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A. INTRODUCTION

1. On January 15, 2016, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. was appointed receiver and

manager (the "Receiver") of the assets, undertakings and properties of Banks

Island Gold Ltd. ("BIG" or the "Company") pursuant to an order (the

"Receivership Order") of the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the "Court")

2. The Receivership Order authorized and empowered, but did not obligate, the

Receiver to, inter alias

(a) Take possession of and exercise control over any or all assets, undertakings

and properties of the Company, including any proceeds thereof (the

"Property") and any and all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising

out of or from the Property;

(b) Receive, preserve and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof,

including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security codes, the

relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent security

personnel, the taking of physical inventories and the placement of such

insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable;

(c) Engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants,

managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise

of the Receiver's powers and duties, including, without limitation, those

conferred by this Order;

(d) Receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing

to the Debtor and to exercise all remedies of the Debtor in collecting such

monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any security held by the

Debtor;

(e) Settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtor;
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(fl ,Execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in respect

of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the name and

on behalf of the Debtor, for any purpose pursuant to this Order;

(g) Exclusively market for sale any or all of the Property, including advertising

and soliciting offers in respect of Property or any part or parts thereof and

negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its

discretion may deem appropriate;

(h) Sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign any or all of the Property or any part

or parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business:

(a) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not

exceeding $100,000, provided that the aggregate consideration for

all such transactions does not exceed $250,000; and

(b) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in which

the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the

applicable amount set out in the preceding clause,

and in each such case notice under Section 59(10) of the Personal Property

Security Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 359 shall not be required;

(i) Apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the Property

or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, free and

clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;

(j) Report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined

below) as tine Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the

Property and the receivership, and to shaze information, subject to such

terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(k) Apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be

required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and
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on behalf of and, if considered necessary or appropriate by the Receiver, in

the name of the Debtor;

(1) Take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or the

performance of any statutory obligations;

(m) Consult with representatives of Gitxaala Nation (the "Gitxaala") with

regazd to the potential sale of the Property and the potential future use of

the Properly;

(n) Abandon, dispose of or otherwise release any interest in the Property

pursuant to Section 14.06(4)(a)(ii) of the BIA within ten days of the receipt

of an order refereed to in Section 14.06(4) of the BIA upon giving notice to

the person who issued such an order; and

(o) Resign as Receiver upon issuance of three business days notice to the parties

shown on pages one and two of the Petition and any other party who files a

Response in these proceedings, subject to the receiver passing its accounts

and a discharge order being obtained.

3. To date, the Receiver has filed one report (the "First Report") on various aspects

of the Receivership. The Receiver's reports and other information in respect of

these proceedings are posted on the Receiver's website at

http://cfcanada.fticonsultin~.com/banksisland.

4. The purpose of the First Report dated September 16, 2016 was to:

(a) Inform the Court of the Receiver's activities since the date of its

appointment;

(b) Seek the approval of the Court for the Receiver to enter an auction

agreement with Maynards Industries Canada Ltd. ("Maynards") for the

sale of certain equipment and personal property of BIG;
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(c) Provide details of the Receiver's receipts and disbursements for the period

from January 15, 2016 to August 31, 2016; and

(d) Seek the Court's approval for the Receiver's activities, fees and expenses

billed from January 15, 2016 to July 31, 2016; and

(e) Seek the approval of the Court to increase the Receiver's Borrowing Charge

from $250,000 to $500,000 pursuant to paragraph 20 of the Receivership

Order.

5. On October 6, 2016 the Court granted an order authorizing the Receiver to enter

into the Auction Agreement with Maynazds and increasing the amount of the

Receiver's Borrowing Charge to $500,000 pursuant to paragraph 20 of the

Receivership Order.

6. The purpose of this report, the Receiver's second report (the "Second Report"), is

to:

(a) Inform the Court of the Receiver's activities since the date of the First

Report;

(b) Provide details of the Receiver's receipts and disbursements for the period

from January 15, 2016 to October 22, 2018;

(c) Seek the Court's approval for the Receiver's activities, fees and expenses

billed from August 1, 2018 to the date of its discharge;

(d) Seek the approval of the Court for the Receiver's legal counsel's fees and

expenses for the period from January 15, 2016 to the date of the Receiver's

discharge;

(e) Seek the Court's approval for the Asset Purchase Agreement (the "APA")

signed between the Receiver and MCC Canadian Gold Ventures Inc. dated

October 22, 2018; and
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(f} Seek the approval of the Court for the Receiver's discharge upon

completion of the APA.

B. TERMS OF REFERENCE

7. In preparing this report, the Receiver has relied upon unaudited financial

information, other information available to the Receiver and, where appropriate,

BIG's books and records and discussions with various parties (collectively, the

"Information").

8. Except as described in this Report:

(a) The Receiver has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the

accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner that would comply

with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards pursuant to the Chartered

Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook; and

(b) The Receiver has not examined or reviewed financial forecasts and

projections referred to in this report in a manner that would comply with the

procedures described in the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada

Handbook.

9. Future oriented financial inforniation reported or relied on in preparing this report

is based on assumptions regazding future events; actual results may vary from

forecast and such variations may be material.

10. The Receiver has prepared this Report in connection with the motion described in

the Receiver's Notice of Application dated October 25, 2018. The Report should

not be relied on for other purposes.
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11. Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in

Canadian Dollars. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein are as defined in

the Receivership Order, other Orders granted in the Receivership proceedings or in

the Receiver's previous reports.

D. RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES SINCE THE DATE OF THE FIRST REPORT

Mavnard's Auction

12. As noted previously, on October 6, 2016 an order of this Court was obtained

authorizing the Receiver to enter into an Auction Agreement with Maynards

substantially in the form appended to the First Report.

13. An auction brochure was prepared and mailed to approximately 4,370 customers as

well as over 2,000 email addresses from Maynards international buyers' database.

The brochure included photos of some of the more valuable pieces of equipment to

be included in the auction.

14. In addition, advertisements were placed in the Vancouver Sun, 4 other local

newspapers and 2 industry specific trade magazines informing potential buyers of

the date and location for the auction.

15. The date of the live auction was set for November 22, 2016 at a storage site in

Prince Rupert that had been secured by the Receiver.

16. During the period between September and October 2016, the Receiver in

conjunction with its on-site consultant, organized the removal of the, mining

equipment and machinery from Banks Island. This involved the co-ordination of:

(a) Scheduling a tug boat and barge to travel to Banks Island and return to

Prince Rupert;
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(b) Securing a storage facility in Prince Rupert from which an auction could be

conducted;

(c) Managing the logistics for the rental of equipment necessary to demobilize

the equipment from the mine site;

(d) Preparing a plan in order to minimize the waiting time for the barge and

rental equipment which was being chazged by the hour;

(e) Securing the labour necessary to dismantle, load and unload the barges; and

(~ Communicating with other secured parties to facilitate the removal of other

secured assets.

17. The timing of bazges was dependent on the availability of a minimal number of

barges in the geographic azea as well as the marine weather. As a result of these

factors, the dates for the barges had to be revised on several occasions requiring the

Receiver to re-schedule all of the logistics noted above.

18. At the request of MCC, some of the mining equipment was removed from the

auction. As the primary secured lender, MCC still had hopes of being able to restart

the mine with the support of the Gitxaala and recover its debt through continued

mining activity.

19. The equipment that was left on Banks Island was deternlined to be critical to any

potential restart of operations.

20. ~ On November 22, 2016, the live auction was conducted by representatives of

Maynards. The auction generated gross sales of $449,045, which after deduction of

advertising and set up expenses and the outstanding fee for an appraisal prepared

by Maynards, resulted in net proceeds of $410,643.
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21. Subsequent to the auction, the Receiver continued to maintain the presence of its

on-site consultant to safeguard the remaining equipment.

22. With the on-site supervision costs mounting, the Receiver contacted MCC to

discuss the monthly costs and on-going funding to maintain a presence on site.

Further to those discussions, it was decided that the Receiver would organize the

removal of all remaining equipment and machinery that had an economic value,

from Banks Island to the storage facility in Prince Rupert.

23. The Receiver advised the MEM of its plans to organize a barge to remove all

remaining equipment and machinery from Banks Island. The Receiver also advised

the MEM that a significant quantity of diesel fuel currently resided on the mine site

and that the Receiver, with the support of the MEM, would include the removal of

the fuel tanks in its demobilization from Banks Island.

24. As a result of poor weather, a barge was unable to leave Prince Rupert until early

January 2017. The remaining assets and diesel storage tanks were moved to Prince

Rupert where the diesel was removed from the tank and the tanks returned to the

companies that had rented them to BIG.

25. Subsequent to the anival of the remaining equipment and machinery in Prince

Rupert, the Receiver entered into an agreement with Maynazds to conduct an online

auction for the residual assets.

26. The notice for the online auction was emailed to all of the parties that had

previously participated in the live auction as well as to parties from Maynards'

database that were considered as likely to have an interest in the assets.

27. The online auction was held on February 23, 2017 which resulted in gross sales of

$34,110. After deduction of its out of pocket costs, Maynards remitted net proceeds

to the Receiver of $31,454.
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28. The only piece of equipment that was moved to the storage facility in Prince Rupert

that remains unsold is a Tamrock truck (the "Tamrock") which was appraised at

between $30,000 and $65,000.

29. As indicated in the following section, MCC appears to be the first ranking secured

creditor over the assets of BIG and accordingly at its request, the Tamrock was

excluded from the auction sales.

30. The storage costs of the Tamrock were funded directly by MCC subsequent to the

auction sale.

31. Subsequent to the removal of the machinery and equipment from the mine site, the

Receiver terminated its contract with the party that had been providing on site

security of the assets. The Receiver also advised the MEM that the site had been

abandoned.

Security Review

32. As noted in the First Report, the Company filed an assignment in bankruptcy on

January 8, 2016. The Receiver contacted the Trustee in Bankruptcy to enquire

whether it had sought a review of the security granted to MCC by BIG.

33. The Receiver was informed by the Trustee in Bankruptcy that due to a lack of

funding, it had not obtained a legal opinion on the validity of MCC's security.

Accordingly, the Receiver engaged independent legal counsel to review the

security of MCC.

34. The security opinion (copy attached as Appends A) indicates:

(a) The general security agreement ("GSA") granted in favour of MCC by the

Company is valid and enforceable as against BIG;
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(b) The GSA creates a valid security interest in favour of MCC; and

(c) The GSA was perfected as against the collateral of BIG and its Trustee in

Bankruptcy pursuant to its financing statement filed with the Personal

Property Registry in British Columbia.

35. The security opinion does not include a review of the priority of MCC with respect

to the registrations of the other secured creditors. The Receiver notes however, that

except for the claims of Locher Evers International and Canada Revenue Agency

as noted in a subsequent section of this report, no other creditors have challenged

MCC's prioriTy as the first ranking secured creditor against the assets of the

Company.

Sale of Remaining Ore

36. As indicated in the First Report, there were numerous bags of ore concentrate that

had been mined by BIG in the ordinary course of business that remained unsold as

at the date of the Receivership.

37. The Receiver, with the assistance of MCC, negotiated the sale of the remaining ore

in three separate transactions.

38. The first two transactions consisted of shipments to customers in China. As noted

in the First Report, the Receiver received payment of 90% of the provisional

invoices totaling USD472,863.

39. The third transaction consisted of a shipment of high grade ore to a customer in

Europe. At the time of the First Report, the Receiver had not received any of the

proceeds from this sale.
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40. Prior to the shipment of the ore concentrate from Banks Island, a representative of

MCC took samples which were provided to a laboratory firm for preparation of

assays. The assays were then used to estimate the provisional invoice.

41. Upon receipt of the ore concentrate by the customer, a second set of assays were

performed to check the accuracy of the first samples. The Receiver was notified by

MCC that a material variance was discovered in the assays for both the shipments

to China and to Europe.

42. Accordingly, MCC had to make up for the overpayments received from the first

two shipments and adjust the provisional invoice for the shipment to Europe. The

result was a reduction in the final amount received for the shipment to Europe.

43. The Receiver reviewed the assays and corresponding calculations with MCC and

the provisional invoices were amended to reflect the value of the ore concentrate

based on its revised mineral content. As a result, the final amount due from MCC

was adjusted to USD136,429.

44. Upon settlement of the amount due, MCC paid to the Receiver all of the amounts

outstanding except for USD36,400. As sufficient funds were available to satisfy the

Receiver's costs and expenses, the Receiver did not pursue collection and

considered it as partial repayment of amounts borrowed by the Receiver from MCC

pursuant to Receiver's Certificates.

Settlements with Locher Evers, Canada Revenue A~encv and BMO

45. As indicated in the First Report, Bandstra Transportation Services Ltd.

("Bandstra") and Locher Evers International ("LEI"), had both claimed a

warehouseman's lien over ore concentrate that had been stored at Bandstra's

warehouse in Prince Rupert and was still located there at the date of the

Receivership.
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46. As detailed in the First Report, the Receiver, Bandstra and LEI agreed to allow for

the release of the ore concentrate so that the inventory could be monetized. In

return, the Receiver agreed to hold the related proceeds from the sale in trust

pending a settlement as between LEI, the Petitioner and the Receiver. The amount

agreed to be held in trust was $215,000.

47. Subsequent to the date of the First Report, the Receiver was informed by LEI, that

it had acquired Bandstra's claim. The Receiver's legal counsel reviewed LEI's

claim and requested some additional supporting documentation necessary to

analyze the claim.

48. The documentation was provided by LEI and after several discussions between

legal counsel for LEI and legal counsel for the Receiver, the Receiver in

consultation with MCC agreed to settle the matter rather than incur the costs and

uncertainty associated with litigation. A settlement agreement was prepared by the

Receiver and an amount of $132,500 was remitted to LEI in exchange for a full and

final release of its claim.

49. On January 20, 2016 the Receiver received a proof of claim from the Canada

Revenue Agency (the "CRA") indicating a property claim in the amount of

$131,665 pursuant to the provisions of subsection 227(4) of the Income Tax Act

(the "CRA Claim").

50. The Receiver understands that prior to the application for the Receivership Order,

counsel for the Petitioner and counsel for CRA had discussions regarding the

priority of the CRA Claim with respect to the Receiver's Charge and the Receiver's

Borrowing Charge in the Receivership Order.

51. The Receivership Order granted priority to the Receiver's Charge and the

Receiver's Borrowing Charge, but rather than incur the time and cost of arguing

the issue counsel agreed that the issue could be re-visited at a subsequent hearing.
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52. Subsequent to the final auction sale of the Company's machinery and equipment as

detailed previously, legal counsel for the Petitioner contacted CRA's legal counsel

to discuss the resolution of the CRA Claim. Legal counsel for the Petitioner

indicated that the Petitioner had funded the Receivership proceedings and now had

the risk of potentially not recovering those further advances.

53. As a result of further discussions between the Petitioner's legal counsel and legal

counsel to CRA, it was agreed that the CR.A Claim would be settled in full for the

amount of $66,665.

54. At the date of the Receivership Order, the Company had a guaranteed investment

certificate (the "GIC") with Bank of Montreal ("BMO"). The GIC was provided

as cash collateral for the Company's credit cazds. BMO had registered its security

interest with the provincial registry.

55. As the value of the GIC exceeded the outstanding balance owing on the Company's

credit cards issued by BMO, the Receiver entered into an arrangement with BMO

to exchange cheques as there was a net benefit of approximately $5,000 to the

Receiver.

Sale Process

56. As detailed in the First Report, subsequent to its appointment the Receiver

undertook the following steps to market the Company as an en-bloc acquisition

opportunity:

(a) Prepared a marketing brochure which included an overview of the assets,

the history and geology of the Yellow Giant mine site and outlining the

details of the timeline for the sale process;

(b) Compiled materials deemed necessary for interested parties to perform due

diligence procedures through an online data room;
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(c) Performed market research to determine parties considered as possible

purchasers of the Company's assets; and

(d) Forwarded the marketing brochure along with a blank form of

confidentiality agreement to each of the interested parties identified.

57. In addition to the parties identified by the Receiver from its mazket research,

additional parties contacted the Receiver directly expressing their interest in

purchasing BIG's assets.

58. As a result, 69 parties were approached by the Receiver. The deadline for the receipt

of Letters of Interest ("LOI") was Apri16, 2016.

59. Eighteen interested parties signed confidentiality agreements and were provided

with access to the data room.

60. The Receiver arranged for the former geologist of BIG to be available for questions

from interested parties and the Receiver responded to numerous requests for

information during the due diligence process.

61. Despite the Receiver's efforts, no LOI's were received at the deadline.

62. The Receiver informed all of the parties that were still expressing interest in the

acquisition opportwuty that any competitive offers would be considered regardless

of the expired LOI submission deadline.

63. The Receiver continued to respond to queries from these parties however all of

those parties eventually decided to withdraw from the process.

64. MCC believed that the mine was still economically viable and continued to have

discussions with the Gitxaala Nation about the possibility of re-opening the mine

with its co-operation.
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65. The Receiver understands that those discussions have advanced to the point where

they have decided to submit an offer for the remaining assets of BIG. The assets

would primarily consist of the mineral tenures held by BIG and any pemuts or

licenses related to the mineral tenures as well as the remaining equipment and

machinery that was not sold through the auctions conducted by Maynards.

66. Accordingly, MCC presented the Receiver with an asset purchase agreement (the

"APA") which is attached to this report as Appendix B.

67. The APA contemplates that the purchase price will be satisfied primarily by way

of MCC's secured debt.

68. The Receiver submits that the assets have been extensively marketed and the offer

from MCC represents the highest value received from any party. In addition, it

appears that MCC intends to pursue the re-opening of the mine which would among

other things:

(a) provide employment to the local area,

(b) provide revenue to the provincial government of British Columbia from

mining royalties,

(c) provide economic benefits to the Gitxaala, and

(d) mitigate the reclamation costs that may otherwise potentially be borne by

the MEM.

69. Accordingly, the Receiver respectfully recommends to this Court the approval of

~ . ~. .
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Distributions to Creditors

70. As at the date of the Receivership Order, MCC was owed USD5,797,610. Using

the conversion rate for USD/CAD as of January 15, 2016, the amount of MCC's

secured debt was $8,321,073.

71. As noted in a prior section of this report, during the Receivership Proceedings MCC

advanced by way of Receiver's Certificates, a further $358,820.

72. The ball mill which was used on site to process the ore into concentrate, was

financed by Sepro Mineral Systems Corp. ("Sepro"). A proof of claim was filed

by Sepro in the bankruptcy proceedings of BIG. The claim was filed as a secured

claim in the amount of $236,704 as at January 29, 2016 with interest accruing at a

rate of 2%per month.

73. As indicated previously, the Receiver sold some ore concentrate during the

Receivership Proceedings utilizing MCC as a broker. As at the date of this report,

MCC still owes the Receiver USD 36,428 or $47,747 using the USD/CAD

conversion rate as at September 1, 2016 (the approximate due date for the payment).

74. MCC has advised the Receiver that it is waiving the interest on all of its debt since

the commencement of the Receivership. Accordingly, the total debt owed to MCC

as at the date of this report is approximately $8,868,850.

75. The APA anticipates that $2,720,000 of this debt will be credited towazd the

purchase price indicated in the APA.

76. The Receiver has advised MCC of a claim from Employment and Social

Development Canada ("ESDC") relating to claims made by former employees

pursuant to the Wage Earner Protection Program. The amount of the priority claim

is $29,801.
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77. Accordingly, this amount will be paid in cash to the Receiver with the balance of

the purchase price being offset against the debt owed to MCC.

78. As indicated previously, .all other prioriTy claims have already been satisfied.

E. PROCESSIONAL FEES AND EXPENSES

79. The activities of the Receiver have largely been covered in its reports to this Court.

The prunary activities included:

(a) Conducting the sale process for the assets of the Company;

(b) Supervising its contractor with respect to on site activity and security;

(c) Arranging for auction proposals and negotiating the auction agreement with

Maynards;

(d) Organizing the logistics for the removal of the equipment and machinery

from the mine site to a storage site in Prince Rupert;

(e) Maintaining and recording the cash receipts and disbursements related to

the receivership activities;

(fl Liaising with the MEM with respect to the Receivership Proceedings and

site issues;

(g) Consulting with the key stakeholders with respect to strategic decisions and

providing regular progress updates;

(h) Addressing issues related to priorities including the CR.A Claim and the

claim of LEI;

(i) Responding to creditor enquiries;
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(j) Reporting to this Honourable Court; and

(k) Such other duties as required to preserve and protect the underlying value

of the assets over which the Receiver was appointed.

80. In the First Report, the Receiver provided a summary of its fees and expenses for

the period from January 15, 2016 to July 31, 2016. The fees and expenses of the

Receiver for this period were approved by an Order of the Court dated October 6,

2016.

81. For the period from August 1, 2016 to Apri130, 2018, the Receiver incurred 483.5

hours and billed fees totaling $211,611 and expenses of $4,801.38, exclusive of

GST.

82. A summary of the Receiver's invoices for the period from August 1, 2016 to April

30, 2018 are attached as Appendix C. The detailed invoices of the Receiver have

been provided to legal counsel and are available to the Court at its request.

83. At the commencement of the Receivership Proceedings, the Receiver .discussed the

need for independent legal counsel with the Petitioner. Due to potential duplication

of costs and given the knowledge of the Petitioner's legal counsel with respect to

the Company, the Receiver used the Petitioner's legal counsel for advice.

84. As the Trustee in Bankruptcy had limited funding, the Receiver engaged

independent legal counsel to perform a review of MCC's security. The review was

conducted by Clazk Wilson LLP and the results of their review were disclosed in

an earlier section of this report.

85. Given that the APA is an agreement between the Receiver and the Petitioner, the

Receiver has engaged Clark Wilson LLP to act as its counsel with respect to this

transaction.
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86. The activities of the Receiver's legal counsel have been covered in the Receiver's

reports to this Court. The advice provided to the Receiver related to the activities

indicated above.

87. For the period from January 16, 2016 to July 28, 2017, the Receiver's legal counsel

of Gowling WLG incurred fees totaling $42,601 and expenses of $117.56,

exclusive of GST.

88. The Receiver's legal counsel of Clark Wilson incurred fees of $2,395 and expenses

of $66.40, exclusive of GST relating to its review of MCC's security.

89. The Receiver has reviewed the invoices and notes the work was performed by

lawyers of the appropriate level of experience and at rates that are consistent within

the industry.

90. A summary of the Receiver's legal counsel's invoices for the period from January

16, 2016 to date are attached as Appendix D. The detailed invoices of the

Receiver's legal counsel are available to the Court at its request.

91. The summary above does not include the time or expenses of the Receiver and its

legal counsel for drafting this report, reviewing and editing the APA or preparing

the application materials required for the approval of the APA.

92. In addition, should the Court grant its approval for the APA, administrative matters

would need to be completed including:

(a) Closing the APA;

(b) Remitting the payment to ESDC as discussed previously;

(c) Preparing the final governmental and regulatory returns; and
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(d) Preparing a final report for the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy.

93. The Receiver estimates that the fees and expenses for it and its legal counsel in

preparing the application materials, attending to the Court hearing for the approval

of the APA and concluding the administrative matters as indicated above would be

approximately $40,000 to $50,000 exclusive of GST.
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F. SUMMARY' OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

94. A summary of the Receiver's receipts and disbursements for the period of January

15, 2016 to October 22, 2018 is presented below.

Opening Cash (Canadian Dollar) -

Cash Receipts

Advances under Receivers Certificates 358,820

Sale of Ore ~.2

Proceeds of sale from equipment auction 483,155

Sale of Miscellaneous Equipment 13,032

Insurance Premium Refund 25,247

Receipt of Cost Sharing Funds 9,~9

Chemical Disposal Recovery 43,821

GIC Recovery 40,436

GST Recovery 53,145

Bank Interest 1,071

Total -Operating Receipts 1,676,026

Cash Disbursements

Site Supervision ~6.~~

Out of pocket expenses (on site) 106,290.

Trailer Rental 13,881

Insurance 96,622

WorkSafeBC premium 14,947

Labour for MiII Clean Out 7,200.

Demobilization Labour 15,450

Demobaliztion Expenses 114,730

Barge Rental Fees 98.298

Chemical Disposal 21,713'

Auction and Appraisal Expense 42,108

PST/GST collected 48,611

Receiver Fees. 453,559

Legal Fees ~.~3

LEI/Bandstra Settlement ~2,5~

BMO Payment 35,325

CRA Trust Claim Settlement 66,665.

Bank Charges 3,028

Total - Opereting Disbursements 1,632,073

Ending cash (Canadian Dollar) 43,954
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95. The following is a description of the major cash receipts and disbursements in the

above table:

(a) Advances under Receiver's Certificates —receipts related to advances from

MCC made pursuant to receiver certificates;

(b) Sale of Ore —receipts from the three sales of ore concentrate facilitated

through MCC;

(c) Proceeds of sale from equipment auction —this represents the gross sales

amount from the live auction of the Company's equipment and machinery

and subsequent online auction;

(d) Sale of Miscellaneous Equipment —proceeds from the sale of miscellaneous

office and surveying equipment that was located in the Company's office in

Vancouver, BC;

(e) Insurance premium refund —the Receiver prepaid the annual premium for

property and liability insurance and received a refund upon cancellation for

the unused portion of the premium;

(fl Receipt of Cost Sharing Funds —the Receiver entered into arrangements

with other secured creditors for the removal of their assets from Banks

Island in return for reimbursement of the associated moving costs;

(g) Chemical disposal recovery —the Receiver entered into an agreement with

the MEM to remove certain hazardous chemicals and unused fuel from

Banks Island which the MEM agreed to reimburse to the Receiver from the

reclamation deposit funds originally posted by the Company;
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(h) GIC Recovery -the Company had posted a security deposit with BMO

.(held in the form of a GIC) as collateral for the Company's credit card debt.

The Receiver entered into an agreement with BMO wherein it would

exchange payment of the outstanding debt for a release of the cash

collateral;

(i) GST Recovery -relates to the collection of GST input tax credits in excess

of GST collected from the sale of assets during the Receivership;

(j) Site Supervision -contractor fees for the site manager and assistants to

safeguard the assets on site at Yellow Giant;

(k) Out of pocket expenses (on site) -expenses paid by the contractor for

flights, food, hotel and miscellaneous supplies and services charged to the

Receiver;

(1) Labour for Mill Clean Out -contractor fees for the labour incurred in

cleaning out the processing mill at Yellow Giant to recover ore caught up

in the processing equipment;

(m) Trailer Rental -rental payments for office and lavatory trailers on Banks

Island used by the contractors on site;

(n) Insurance -amount paid in respect of insurance premiums on equipment,

general liability, and marine shipments;

(o) Demobilization labour and expenses -represents the expense incurred

relating to the removal of equipment, machinery, fuel, chemicals and other

assets from Banks Island;

(p) Barge Rental Fees -the cost of barge rentals relating to the demobilization

as noted previously and the shipment of ore concentrate to Prince Rupert;
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(~ Receiver Fees —amount paid to the Receiver for fees, expenses, and GST

to date; and

(r) Legal Fees —legal fees paid in connection with the receivership proceedings

to date.

TERNIINATION OF RECEIVERSHIP PROCEEDINGS

96. As described earlier in this report, subsequent to closing the APA, the Receivership

Proceedings are complete with the exception of a small number of matters which

aze administrative in nature. In order to avoid additional costs of Court appearances,

and with the support of MCC, the Receiver seeks an Order terminating the

Receivership Proceedings and discharging the Receiver. The Receiver will

complete the final administrative tasks required.

RECEIVER'S RECOMMENDATIONS AND APPROVALS SOUGHT

49. The Receiver recommends that this Honourable Court approve an order providing

for the following:

(a) Approving the Receiver's actions and conduct throughout the Receivership

Proceedings;

(b) Approving the Receiver's schedule of receipts and disbursements;

(c) Approval of the APA as between the Receiver and MCC Canadian Gold

Ventures Inc. dated October 22, 2018;

(d) Approval of the vesting of the assets to MCC Canadian Gold Ventures Inc.;

(e) Approval of the Receiver's fees and expenses for the period from August 1,

2018 to the completion of the Receivership;
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(~ Approval of the Receiver's legal counsel's fees and disbursements for the

period from January 16, 2016 to the completion of the Receivership; and

(g) The discharge of the Receiver.

97. All of which is respectfully submitted this 24~' day of October, 2018.

FTI Consulting Canada Inc.,
in its capacity as receiver and manager of
the assets, property and undertaking of
Banks Island Gold Ltd.

Name: Craig Munro
Title: Managing Director
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CLARK WiL54N LLP

October 19, 2016

FTI Consulting Canada Inc.

Suite 1502-701 West Georgia St.

Vancouver, BC, V7Y 106
Canada

Attention: Craig Munro

Dear Sir:

Reply to: Alexandre Andrisoi

Direct Tel: 604.643.3180

Email: AAndriwi@cwilson.ca

File No: 43663-0002

CLARK WIl50N LLP

Barristers &Solicitors

Patent &Trade-Mark Agents

900 - 885 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 3H1 Canada

T. 604.687.5700 F. 604.687.6314

cwilson.com

Re: Review of security granted to MCC Non Ferrous Trading Inc. ("MCC") by

Banks Island Gold Ltd. ("BIG") pursuant to the General Security

Agreement dated September 15, 2015 (the "GSA")for all indebtedness

owed by BIG to MCC arising from the Sale and Purchase Agreement dated

July 13, 2013 between MCC and BIG, as amended from time to time (the

"Indebtedness")

We understand that you are the court appointed receiver of BIG in this matter and that D. Manning &

Associates Inc. is the trustee in bankruptcy of BIG pursuant to an assignment under the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 (the "BIA").

In order to comply with the statutory requirements of the BIA, you seek an opinion from us on the

validity and perfection of the security interest created under the GSA in favour of MCC to secure the

Indebtedness.

A. Interuretation

Any terms appearing in this opinion letter with initial letters capitalized and defined in the British

Columbia Personal Property Security Ad or the regulations made thereunder (collectively, the "PPSA")

will have the meanings given to them in the PPSA.

B. Materials Reviewed

We have reviewed the copy of the GSA provided to us by you. We have also made such other

investigations and searches as we have deemed necessary or appropriate in the preparation of this

opinion.

C. Searches

In rendering this opinion we have conducted searches of the public records maintained by the following

offices/registries:
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1. the office of the British Columbia Registrar of Companies (the "Registrar"); and,

the Personal Property Registry (the "PPR") under the PPSA,

with respect to BIG.

A summary of the results of the above-noted searches is set out in Schedule A hereto.

D. Assumtitions

With respect to the opinions expressed below, we have assumed, having made no enquiry, that:

all documents submitted to us as originals are complete and authentic and all photostatic,
electronic, certified, notarial, telecopied or other copies conform to the originals;

2. all signatures are genuine and seals have been affixed where indicated;

3. the identity and capacity of all individuals acting or purporting to act as public officials, the
accuracy, currency and completeness of the indices and filing systems maintained by the public

offices and registries where we have searched or enquired or have caused searches or enquiries

to be made and of the information and advice provided to us by appropriate government,
regulatory or other like officials with respect to those matters referred to herein and of the
results of any printed or computer search result provided to or obtained by us, including results

obtained by electronic transmission from public offices;

4. each individual that executed the GSA had the legal capacity to do so;

5. the GSA is enforceable against MCC;

at the time of execution of the GSA, BIG was duly incorporated under the Business Corporations

Act (British Columbia);

BIG has the power and capacity to enter into the GSA and to perform its obligations, and incur

liabiVities, asset out therein;

8. BIG has duly authorized, executed and delivered without condition the GSA;

9. value has been given by BIG to MCC in relation to the Security Interest granted pursuant to the

GSA and the parties have not entered into any agreement to postpone the time for attachment

of the Security Interest under the GSA;

10. perFection of the Security Interest in any manner other than by registration is not relevant;

11. the chief executive office and the principal place of business of BIG is in British Columbia;

12. there are no relevant special facts which are not ascertainable from a review of the GSA which

might become the basis for a challenge to the GSA, including without limitation whether or not

the granting of the Security Interest constitutes a fraudulent preference or conveyance;

13. there are no collateral agreements between MCC and B!G with respect to the subject matter of

the GSA;
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14. the GSA has not been supplemented, amended, restated, amended and restated or otherwise
modified, or terminated; and,

15. neither the GSA nor any parties' rights, obligations or liabilities thereunder have been
transferred, assigned or novated to any third party.

E. Oainions

Based and relying upon the foregoing and the other limitations, assumptions and qualifications set out

in this letter, in our opinion:

1. The GSA is valid and enforceable as against BIG.

2. The GSA creates a valid Security Interest in favour of MCC in the personal property of BIG

charged therein in which a Security Interest may be created under the PPSA and perfected by

registration in the PPR (the "Collateral").

The GSA is perfected as against the Collateral pursuant to the financing statement listed at

section 7 of Part Two of Schedule A hereto, and is effective against 61G and its trustee in

bankruptcy.

F. Qualifications

Our opinions herein are subject to the following qualifications:

1. no opinion is expressed as to the availability of factual defences arising from the circumstances

surrounding the execution of the GSA, including but not limited to, duress, undue influence, non

est factum, mistake, unconscionability, or any other equitable remedies that would impinge

upon the validity of the GSA;

2. our opinion on the validity of the GSA is provided with respect to the GSA as a whole and not on

the enforceability of the GSA on aparagraph-by-paragraph basis;

3. the enforceability of the GSA is subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, arrangement,

winding-up, moratorium and other similar laws of general application limiting the enforcement

of creditors' rights generally;

4. the enforceability of the GSA is subject to general equitable principles, including the fact that

the availability of equitable remedies, such as injunctive relief and specific performance, is in the

discretion of a court;

5. the enforceability of the GSA is subject to discretion exercisable by the courts with respect to

stays of enforcement proceedings and execution of judgments, to relieve from penalties and the

consequences of default, particularly if the default is minor or non-substantial, and to grant

relief from forfeiture;

with respect to any security provided for in the GSA that consists of a mortgage, pledge, charge

or assignment of or upon any lease, agreement or other document or any rent, income or other

real property interest derived from any lease, agreement or other document, our opinion

pertaining thereto is subject to the qualification that notice of such Security Interest may have
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to be given to the obligor thereunder, and further that the property intended to be secured
thereby may be affected by the equities between the immediate parties thereto;

7. the enforceability of any indemnity contained in the GSA may be limited by applicable law to the
extent that such indemnity directly or indirectly relates to liabilities imposed on MCC by law for
which it would be contrary to public policy to require BIG to indemnify MCC;

8. we express no opinion as to the legal or beneficial title of BIG to, or any other rights of BIG in,
any Collateral or other property;

9. notwithstanding that, subject to attachment, registration under the PPSA will generally perfect a
Security Interest in all forms of personal property to the extent that the PPSA applies to such
personal property, perfection by possession, delivery or control of certain types of personal
property, including without limitation, instruments, securities, investment property, chattel
paper, money, or negotiable documents of title, may provide additional rights to MCC in such
personal property;

10. the PPSA imposes certain obligations on secured parties which cannot be varied by contrail and
it may also affect the enforcement of certain rights and remedies contained in the GSA to the
extent that those rights and remedies are inconsistent with or contrary to the PPSA;

11. any Security Interest of MCC in Goods pursuant to the GSA will be defeated by certain claimants
to whom BIG sells or leases such goods in the ordinary course of business in the circumstances
described in the PPSA;

12. we express no opinion as to:

(a) the priori#y of the Security Interest created under the GSA;

(b) the registration of the crystallized floating charge contained in the GSA or the ability of

the floating charge to be registered in the Land Title Office of British Columbia;

(c) the perfection of the Security Interest or other interest created by the GSA insofar as it
relates to, any of the following property or any interest therein:

A. any property which is now or which may later become a fixture, crops or
mineral claims (including without limitation the mineral tenures listed in
Schedule 1 of the GSA);

B. any assignment of rents;

C. any policy of insurance or contract of annuity except the transfer of a right to
money or other value payable under a policy of insurance as indemnity or

compensation for loss of or damage to Collateral to which the PPSA applies;

D. any property for which, pursuant to the applicable conflict rules (including
without limitation the conflicts rules of the PPSA), the validity, perfection and
the effect of perfection are governed by the laws of a jurisdiction other than
British Columbia;
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E. any property which is an interest in present or future wages, salary. , pay,
commission or any other compensation for labour or personal services other
than fees for professional services;

F. any property which is an interest in an unearned right to payment under a
contract to a transferee who is to perform the transferor's obligations under the
contract; or,

G. any property which is an interest in a right to damages in tort;

(d) whether a Security Interest may be created in:

A. a receivable, licence, approval, privilege, franchise, permit, lease or agreement
(collectively, "Special Property') to the extent that the terms of such Special

Property or any applicable law prohibit its assignment or require, as a condition

of its assignability, a notice, consent, approval or other authorization,

registration or step that has not been made or given; or,

B. any permits, quotas, licences or other Special Property that are held by or issued
to BIG and to which the PPSA does not apply or which may not be personal
property;

(e) the perfection of the Security Interest granted under the GSA with respect to:

A. any rights which, by its terms; or,

B, property which, by its nature,

cannot be the subject of a charge without consent, authorization or approval by third

parties which has not been made or given; or

(f) any Security Interest created by the GSA with respect to any property that is
transformed in such a way that it is not identifiable or traceable or any proceeds of any

such property that are not identifiable or traceable;

13. we express no opinion as to the enforceability of:

(g) an assignment of or security interest in any "Crown debt" (as such term is defined in
Part VII of the Financial Administration Act (Canada)) or any debt owing by the Crown in
right of any province of Canada or any agent thereof;

(h) any provision of the GSA that may be characterized as a penalty or as a forfeiture;

(i) any provision of the GSA:

A, that purports to waive rights or defences that might be available to, or

constitute a discharge of the liability of, BIG;
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to the extent it purports to exculpate BIG or MCC, or any receiver, manager or
receiver-manager appointed by BIG or MCC from liability in respect of acts or
omissions that may be illegal, fraudulent or involve wilful misconduct; or,

C. that states that amendments or waivers of or with respect to the GSA that are
not in writing will not be effective;

(j) any provision of the GSA purporting to confer any benefits thereunder on any third
party;

14. we express no opinion on any Collateral which includes any Serial Numbered Goods other than
the vehicle described as 2013 Marcotte M40 Scissorlift with serial number 3176; and

15. we express no opinion with respect to the validity, legality and enforceability of the
agreements and documents giving rise to the Indebtedness or any part thereof.

G. Laws Addressed

The opinions expressed herein relate only to the laws of the Province of British Columbia, and the
federal laws of Canada applicable therein, and no opinions are expressed with respect to the laws of any

other jurisdiction. Without limiting the generality of the immediately preceding sentence, we express no

opinion with respect to the laws of any other jurisdiction to the extent that those laws may govern the

validity, perfection, effect of perfection or non-perfection, priority or enforcement of the Security

Interest created by the GSA as a result of the application of the conflict of laws rules of British Columbia.

In addition, we express no opinion whether, pursuant to those conflict of laws rules, the laws of British

Columbia would govern the validity, perfection, effect of perfection or non-perfection, priority or

enforcement of such Security Interest.

H. RELIANCE

This opinion letter is provided solely for the benefit of the addressee hereof (the "Addressee") and its

successors, permitted participants and assigns. This opinion letter may not be relied upon by or

disclosed to anyone else, in whole or in part, or used for any other purpose without our prior written

consent.

I. DISCLAIMER

This opinion letter speaks only as of the date hereof. We expressly disclaim any obligation to update this

letter or otherwise to advise the Addressee, legal counsel for the Addressee or any agent of the

Addressee, or any such successor, assignee or participant of any matters (including, but not limited to,

any subsequently enacted, published or reported laws, rules, regulations or judicial decisions having

retroactive effect) which may come to our attention after the date of this opinion letter and which affect

any of the opinions expressed in this letter, or to provide the Addressee with any subsequent opinion for

any other reason.

Yours truly,

CLARK WIL50 L P

~~
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SCHEDULE A

SEARCHES

Part One: Re~istrer Search

The search conducted on October 18, 2016, which is current to June 27, 2016, indicates that BIG last
filed an annual report on January 18, 2015. According to the records of the Office of the Registrar, BIG is
not in good standing.

Part Two: PPR Search

The search conducted on October 14, 2016 indicates that the foNowing financing statements are
registered against BIG pursuant to the PPSA:

Z. In favour of Bank of Montreal under base registration number 587377G with an expiry date of
February 14, 2017 against "LF269 —pledge of instrument, assignment of proceeds: Instrument
described as term investment/performing portfolio G1C/variable rate GIC including all renewals
and replacements thereof, substitutions therefore, accretions thereto and interest, income and
money therefrom and all proceeds thereof and therefrom including accounts".

2. In favour of Selkirk Metals Corp under base registration number 046752H with no expiry date
against "all of the debtors right, title and interest, present and future, in and to the mineral
products mined or otherwise recovered from the Banks Island Property as further set out in the
General Security Agreement executed on November 8, 2012".

This registration was amended by registration number 8456731 to note the following:
"Subordination Agreement regarding the priority of the secured parts security interests vis-a-
vis the security interests perfected by base registration No. 8456681 registered on September

16, 2015".

In favour of National Leasing Group Inc. under base registration number 663258H with an expiry
date of November 15, 2017 against vehicle collateral with serial number 132073404 and "all
modular office trailer of every nature or kind described in lease number 2646808 between First
Capital Leasing Ltd., as original lessor and the debtor, as lessee, which lease was assigned by the
original lessor to the secured party, as amended from time to time, together with all
attachments, accessories and substitutions".

In favour of New-Line Products Ltd. under base registration number 2445331 with an expiry date

of October 21, 2019 against "1 EA — SC20-0601 portable hose shop container c/w bench,
shelving, hose storage —serial #FBXU8385655; 1 EA — FT1380-115-8 bench top crimper c/w 8

dies —serial #10588; lEA — HYDSAW-7-110 toledo #8 hose saw — ser+al #801009073; and, 1EA —
CT-Xl-KIT eliminator hose c{eaning system".

5. In favour of Sepro Mineral Systems Corp. under base registration number 2624681 with an

expiry date of October 30, 2017 against "one Sepro modular mineral processing plant, including
1 each: sizetec vibrating screen S/N C0904, Sepro ball mill S/N Y021040-1011, predator pump

screen feed tank pump S/N 100438MST, predator pump concentration feed tank pump S/N
100439MST, predator pump hydro-cyclone feed tank pump 5/N 100440MST, together with all
attachments, accessories, replacements, substitutions, additions and improvements thereto and
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all proceeds in any form derived directly or indirectly from any dealing with such collaterel, and
a right to any insurance payment relating to any loss of or damage to such collateral or procees
[sic] of such collateral".

6. In favour of Sissons Enterprises Corp. and Tanks Direct under base registration number 7967011
with an expiry date of August 21, 2025 against "fuel/oil/fluid storage tanks, spill boxes and all
accessions, improvements or modifications thereto, including without limitation all pumps,
dispensing equipment, piping, nozzles, electrical systems, valves, leases, cardlock or keylock
systems proceeds: all of the debtor's present and after acquired goods, motor vehicles,
accounts, money, chattel paper, documents of title, investment property, instruments and
intangibles as defined in the personal property security act, insurance proceeds and all other
substitutions, renewals, alterations or proceeds of every description and of any kind whatsoever
derived directly or indirectly from any dealings with the general collateral or serial number

collateral (if any) described above, or proceeds therefrom".

7. In favour of MCC under base registration number 8456681 with an expiry date of September 16,
2020 against vehicle collateral with serial number 3176 and "all of the debtor's present and
after-acquired personal property (including, without limitation, fixtures) and an uncrystallized
floating charge on land; and all proceeds that are goods, chattel paper, investment property,
documents of title, instruments, money or intangibles {each as defined in the British Columbia
personal property security act, any regulations thereunder and any amendments thereto)".

8. In favour of Locher Evers International under base registration number 0885791 with an expiry

date of February 1, 2026 against "lien, right of retention, and security interest in and to all goods

(and documents relating to goods) in the possession or control of the secured party as security

for al! present and future indebtedness of the debtor to the security party".

9. In favour of ATCO Structures &Logistics Ltd. under base registration number 3901251 with an

expiry date of July 5, 2017 against vehicle collateral with serial number 240062365 and

240118775, respectively.

10. !n favour of ATCO Structures &Logistics Ltd. under base registration number 3403081 with an

expiry date of July 5, 2017 against vehicle collateral with serial number 234132244, 240062365

and 240118775, respectively.

In addition to the financing statements listed above, there is:

• one (1} registration filed pursuant to the Minero! Tax Act against BIG in favour of Ner Majesty

The Queen in the Right of the Province of British Columbia under base registration number

0221581 with no expiry date against "all the debtor's present and after acquired personal

property, including but not restricted to machinery, equipment, furniture, fixtures, inventory

and receivables"; and

~ one (1) registration filed pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada) against BIG in favour of Her

Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada under base registration number 0493371 with no expiry

date against "all the debtor's present and after acquired personal property, including but not

restricted to machinery, equipment, furniture, fixtures, inventory and receivables".
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AS"5ET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is dated October ~4 2018

BETWEEN:

FT! CONSULTING CANADA iNC.~ in its capacity ~s court-appointed receiver of all
assets and undertaking of Banks Island Gold Ltd., and not in its personal ar corporate
capacity, having an office at Suite t5-131, 555 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC, V7X
1M3

(the "Vendor'}

I~~1~

MCC CANADIAN GOLD VENTURES INC., a company incorporated under the laws of
British Columbia and having a registered and records office at 230Q — 550 Burrard
Street, Vancouver, BC, V6C 2B5

(the "Purchaser")

BACKGROUND

A. Banks island Gold Ltd. ("BIGn) was a na#ural resource company engaged in the
acquisition, exploration, development and operation of mineral properties (the
"Business°), and it operated the Yellow Giant Gold Mine (the "Mine") on the west coast of
Banks Island, British Columbia.

H. Pursuant to an order (the "Receivership order") of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia (the "Court") made on January 15, 2016 in Supreme Court of British Columbia
Action Number S-1fi0322, Vancouver Registry (tt~e "Receivership Action"}, the Court
made an order appointing the Vendor as the court-appointed receiver of all of the assets,
~mdertakings and properties of BlG, including all proceeds thereof {the "Property").

G. Pursuant to the Receivership Order, the Vendor was granted the power and authority to,
among other things, carry on the Business of BIG and to sell the Purchased Assets (as
defined below) arith the prior approval of the Gourt in respell of any transaction in which
the purchase price exceeds ~700,OUn or the aggregate purchase price for all transacEions
exceeds $250,000.

D. to addition, pursuant t~ the Receivership Qrder, and a subsequent order of the Court in
the Receivership Action rttade on Octotaer 6, 2018, the Ver~dor was authorized to borrow
such monies as it may consider necessary up to a maximum of $500,4D0 and the whole
of the Property was subject to a fixed and specific charge (the "Receiver's Borrowing
Charge") as security far payment of the monies boRowed, together with interest and
charges thereon, in priority to atl security interests, trysts, liens, charges and
encumbrances, statutory or athervvise, in favour of any Person (as definers in the
Receivership Order) but subordinate in priority to the Receives Charge has defined in the
Receivership Order} aid the charges as set out in Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4) and 61.fi(2)
of the Bankruptcy and lnsotvency Act (Canada), and was authorized to issue certificates

V~
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substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "B" to the Receivership Order, evidencing
amourrts borrowed under the Receiver's Borrowing Charge (the "Receiver's Borrowing
Certificates°).

E. The Vendor wishes to sell, and the Purchaser wishes to purchase, all of BtG's right, #itle
and interest in and to the Purchased Assets on and subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.

TERMS ~F AGREEMENT

In consideration of the premises and the covenan#s, agreements, represerrtations, warranties,
and paymen#s contained in this Agreement, the parties agree as follows:

1. Definitions

The following terms have the following meanings:

(a) "Agreement means this asset purchase agreement made as of the date first
written above;

(b) "Books and Records" means, as applicable, all records, account receivables,
surveys, test results, certificates and cert~cations, operating guides and
manuals for all Equipment, business reports, records for all former employees,
and all other documents, files, correspondence and other information (whether in
written, printed, electronic or computer printout form) relating to the Business
ar~d the Mine.

(c~ °BIG° has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital A;

(d) "Business" has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital A;

(e) "Business Dad' means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or any other
statutory holiday in British Columbia;

(~ "Coin' has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital B;

(g) "Closing Date" means the date that is seven (7) days following the granting by
the Court of the Vesting Order, or such other date as agreed upon in writing by
the Vendor and the Purchaser;

(h) Closing Time" means 4:00 p.m., Vancouver, British Columbia time on the
Closing Date, or such other time as agreed upon in writing by the Vendor and
the Purchaser,

(i) °Computers" means all of B!G's computers and computer equipment, including
any computers or servers an which any of the Intellectual Property is stored;

Q} "Court" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Recital B;

(k) "Encumbrance° means any encumbrance or interest against or in the ~~
Purchased Assets of any kind whatsoever and includes, without limitation, a
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security interest, mortgage, lien, hypathec, pledge, assignment, charge, ti#le
retention agreement, option, trust or deemed trust (whether contractual, statutory
or otherHrise arising), licence and any covenant ar crther agreement, restriction or
limitation relating to the Purchased Assets or the #ransfer of the Purchased
Assets to the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement;

(I) "Equipment° means afl of the remaining equipment owned by BIG relating to the
Business and the Mine, including, but not limed to, the Sepro Equipment and
any other equipment spec~cally enumerated in Schedule "A";

(m) "ETA" means the Excise Tax Act (Canada);

(n) "Government Entity" means any Canadian, foreign, domestic, federal,
territorial, provincial, state, municipal or local governmental authority, quasi-
govemmental authority, instrumentality, court, government or self-regulatory
organization, bureau, commission, tribunal or organization or any regulatory,
administrative or other agency, or any political or other subdivision, department
or branch of any of the foregoing having jurisdiction with respect to BIG, the
Business, the Mine, the Property, the Purchased Assets or any other matter that
is the subject of this Agreement;

(o) 'GST' means the goods and services tax payable pursuant to the ETA;

(p) "l~llectual Property" means all of BIG's Canadian and foreign intellectual and
industrial property rights of any kind, including, without limitation: trademarks,
trade names, logos and business names; inventions, novel devices, processes,
compositions of matter, methods, techniques, improvements, observations,
discoveries, apparatuses, machines, designs, expressions, theories,
distinguishing guises, formulae, processes and ideas, whether or not patentable
and whether or not a patent has been issued or a patent application has been
made therefor; copyrights; mask works; trade secrets, know-how, and other
proprietary, confidential, technical or business information; software and
technology including uniform resource I~cators (URLs), the intemet websites
related thereto and goodwill associated thereto; rights of privacy and rights to
personal information; all telephone, telex, and facsimile numbers and irrtemet
protort31 addresses; any data and technical expertise; BIG's corporate name; and
all moral or other rights in the foregoing and in other similar intangible assets,
and all rights and remedies (including the right to sue for and recover damages,
profits and any other remedy) for past, present, or future infringement,
misappropriation, or other violation relating to any of the foregoing;

~q) "~IICC" means MCC Non FeRous Trading Inc.

(r) "MGC-Purchaser Assignment' means the assignment agreement, to be
executed concurrently with, ar before, this Agreement, between MCC, as
assignor, and the Purchaser, as assignee, under which MCC will assign to the
Purchaser its right, title and interest in and to, inter olio, certain amounts owing
by BIG to MCC and certain documents related thereto and securing such debt,
all amounts owing by the Vendor to MCC, the Sepro Agreement and Security,
and the Receivers Borrowing Certificates.
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~s) "MFne" has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital A;

(f) "Mineral Tenures" means all of the mineral tenures, mineral titles and any other
similar interests held by B1G irr connection with the Business and the Mine,
including but not limited to those enumerated in Schedule "6";

(u) "Party" means either the Vendor ar the Purchaser, as applicable, and °Parties°
means both the Vendor and the Purchaser,

(v) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, limited partnership,
limned liability company, joint Wenture, association, joint-stock company, trust,
society, incorporated organization or any other similar entity;

(w) pPPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia);

(x) °Property" has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital B;

(y) "Property Taxes" means the outstanding property takes owing under the
Taxation (Rural Area) Act (British Columbia) in respect of the property upon
which the Mine is situate.

(z) °Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4;

(aa) "Purchased Assets" means all of the Property, including the Equipme►rt, Books
and Records, Computers, Intellectual Property and Software, and all right, title
and interest in and to the Mineral Tenures and the Security Bond, but does nvt
include any part of the Property, including any equipment and personal property
of BIG, that has been sold to any third party pursuant #o the auction agreements,
dated for reference September 16, 2016, between BG, by and through the
Vendor as court-appointed receiver and manager, and Maynards Industries
Canada Ltd., as enumerated in Schedule "C", ac the existing permit for the Mine.

(bb) "Purchaser's Solicitors" means Cowling WLG (Canada) LAP with offices at
2300 — 550 Burrard Street, to the attention of Mr. Stephen Hedley;

(cc) °Receivership Action" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Recital B;

(dd} "Receiver's Borrowing Certificates" has the meaning asrxibed to it ire Recital
D;

{ee) "Receivers Borrowing Charge" has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital D;

(f~ °Receiver's Cert~Ficate° means a certificate executed by an offFcer of the
Vendor in substantially the form attached hereto as Schedule "D";

(gg) NR~eceive~s Charge' has the meaning given it in the Receivership Order;

(hh) °Receivership Qrde~ has the meaning ascribed thereto in Rectal B;

(ii) "Sales Taxes" means all transfer, sales, excise, stamp, license, production,
value-added and other like taxes, assessments, charges, duties, fees, levies or
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other godemmerrtal charges of any kind, and includes without limita#ion additions
by way of penalties, interest and other amourrts with respect thereto, including
provinaal sales tax and GST;

(~) "Security Bond" means the rectamafion security depose placed with the
Province of British Columbia by BIG in respect of the Mine.

(kk) "5epro' means Sepro Mineral Systems Corp.

(II) "Sepro Assignment° means the assignment agreement dated April 27, 2017,
between Sepro, as assignor, and MCC, as assignee, pursuant to which MCC
acquired all rights and obligations of Sepro under the Sepro Agreement and
Security, a copy of which is attached hereto as Schedule "E°;

(mm) °Sepro Agreement and Security" means proposal number 23947R3-SMSC,
dated August 1, 2013, issued by Sepro and accepted by BIG, including the
security interest in the Sepro Equipment granted by B1G in favour of Sepro
pursuant to paragraph 14 thereof, a copy of which is attached to the Sepro
Assignment attached hereto as Schedule "E";

(nn} "Sepro Equipment" means the modular mineral processing plant and other
personal property to which the Sepro Agreement and Security relate and which
is more particularly described therein.

(oa) "Saflware" means all software relating to BIG's business undertaking including
all versions thereof, and all related documentation and all other material related
to such software.

(pp) "Vendor's Solicitors" means Clark Wilson LLP with afFices at 900 — 885 West
Georgia Street, to the attention of Mr. Chris Ramsay; and

(qq) "Vesting Order' means an Order of the Court in the Receivership Action in form
and content satisfactory to the Purchaser and the Vendor, each acting
reasonably, approving the entry into the MCC-Purchaser Assignment by MCC
and the Purchaser, and this Agreement by the Vendor and the Purchaser and
the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby and hereby, and
vesting in the Purchaser or its nominees) all right, title and interest of BIG in and
to the Purchased Assets free and clear of a!I Encumbrances upon payment of
the Purchase Price.

2. Currency and Form of Payment

2.i All references to currency shall mean Canadian Dollars unless otf~erwise expressly
provided.

2.2 Afl payments to be marls by the Purchaser to the Vendor to effect the transactions set
out in this Agreement are to be payable by certified cheque, bank draft or wire transfer
to the Vendor's Solicitors, "In Trust".
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3. Purchase and Sale of Purchased Assets

3.1 Subject to the timety fulfiAment or waiver of the conditions precedern herein, ind~dirtg
the granting of the Vesting Qrder, the Vendor agrees to sell, assign and transfer to the
Purchaser and the Purchaser agrees to purchase from the Ventfor, a!1 right, title and
interest of BiG in and to the Purchased Assets, if any, upon the terms hereofi.

4. Purchase Price and Payment

4.1 The aggregate cash consideration payable by the Purchaser to the Vendor for the
Purchased Assets is $2,720,000 (C$120,000 per below plus US$2,000,OdO converted to
C$ at C$1.30 = US$1) (the °Purchase Price"), plus all applicable Sales Tauces. For
greater certainty, the parties acknowledge and agree that the Purchase Price shall be
allocated as follows:

(a) Equipment $120,000

(b) Remaining Purchased Assets 2 6Q0 000

Totaf $2,720,000

4.2 Subject to the terms and conditions of tfiis Agreement, the Purchase Price shall be paid
as follows at the Closing Time:

(a) satisfaction of all amounts owing under any security interest, trust, lien, charge ar
encumbrance, statutory or otherwise over the Purchased Assets, in favour of any
person or Government Entity, which ranks in priority ahead of any security
interest held by the Purchaser, if any, by way of payment to the Vendor's
Solicitors 'in Trust' in a form of payment as is acceptable under the terms of this
Agreement;

(b) satisfaction of all amounts owing under the Receiver's Charge by way of
payment to the Vendor's Solicitors 'in Trust' in a form of payment as is
acceptable under the terms of this Agreement;

(c) by a set off or reduction of the amount(s), if any, tha# the Purchaser (pursuant to
the MCC-Purchaser Assignment) is owed under the Receiver's Borrowing
Certificates in respect of the Receiver's Borrowing Charge, less any amounts
owing by the Purchaser (pursuant to the MCC-Purchaser Assignment) to the
Vendor for ore sales;

(d) by a set off or reduction of the amount{s), if any, that the Purchaser is c~Ned by
BIG arising from the debts and obligations assigned to the Purchaser pursuant to
the MCC-Purchaser Assignment, as secured by the general security agreement
dated September 15, 2015, granted by BIG in favour of MCC creating, inter alia,
a security interest in all of BIG's present and after acquired personal property,
including the mineral tenures and other property described in Schedule 1 of that
general security agreement, and registered in the British Columbia Personal
Property Registry under and pursuant to the PPSA;
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(e) by a set off ar reduction of the amaurrt(s), if any, that the Purchaser is owed by
BIG arising ftam any of BIGs debts and obligations to Sepro, as sec~~ed by the
Sepro Agreement and Security entered into between Sepro and BIG, as
assigned to MCC pursuant to the Sepro Assignment, and as subsequently
assigned to the Purchaser pursuant to the MCC-Purchaser Assignment,
creating, inter alia, a security interest in the Sepro Equipment and registered in
the British Columbia Personal Property Registry under and pursuant to the
PPSA;

(~ the remaining balance awing, if any, by way of payment to the Vendors
Soliators ̀ in Trust' in a form of payment as is acceptable under the terms of this
Agreement.

5. Taxes

5.1 The Parties acknowledge that the Purchase Price is exclusive of all Sales Taxes. The
Purchaser will be solely liable for and shall pay all Sales Taxes, including, without
limitation, provincial sales taxes and GST payable upon and in connection with the sale
and transfer of the Purc#tiased Assets by the Vendor to the Purchaser, and wiA file all
necessary documentation with respect to such Sales Taxes when due. If the Vendor is
required under any applicable law to pay any such Sales Taxes, the Purchaser shall
promptly reimburse the Vendor the full amount of such Sales Taxes upon delivery to the
Purchaser of copies of receipts showing payment of such Sales Taxes. If prior to the
Closing Date the Purchaser becomes a GST Registrant, the Parties will, on the Closing
Date, elect jointly under section 167{1)(B) of the ETA, in the prescribed form and
containing the prescribed information to permit the Purchased Assets to be conveyed
without GST being payable in. respect of the purchase and sale thereof hereunder, and
the Parties will jointly complete the election forms in respect of such election. The
Parties agree that: (a) they will claim the benefit of any provision of applicable laws
which allows all or any part of the Purchased Assets to be transferred by the Vendor to
the Purchaser without payment of any Sales Taxes; and (b) they will, tapon reasonable
request from the other, cooperate fully in connection with the preparation and filing of
any documents or tax returns with any Government Entity, and to use their commercially
reasonable efforts to obtain any certificate or other document from any Government
Entity, or any other Person, as may be necessary or commercially advisable to mitigate,
reduce or eliminate any tax that could be imposed (including, but not limited to, taxes
with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby).

5.2 The Purchaser shall be solely liable for and shall pay, following the Closing Date, aA
amounts owing for the Property Taxes in respect of the Mine.

6. Representations and Warranties of tfie Vendor

6.1 The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser that:

Via) subject to the Vesting Order being granted, the Vendor has the power, authority
and capacity to enter into this Agreement, subject to its terms;

(b) the Vendor is not anon-resident of Canada within the meaning of section 116 of
the Income Tax Act (Canada); and

\''
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(cy the Vendar plans to register for purposes of the G5~ and will provide ~s
registration number prior the Closing Date..

7. "As ~,s,lAfhere ts"

7.7 The Purchaser acknowledges that the Vendor is selling the Purchased Assets on an
"as is, where is" basis as they exist on the date hereof, and ihat once the Purchased
Assets are in the possession of the Purchaser, the Vendor will have no further liability
to the Purchaser. Na representation, warranty or condition is expressed or can be
implied as to title, encumbrances, description, fitness for purpose, merchantability,
condition, quantity, quality, assignability ar in respect of any other matter or thing
conc~ming the Purchased Assets ar the right of the Vendor to sell them, save as
~exp~essly represented or warranted in this Agreement.

8. Representations and Warranties of the Purchaser

8.1 The Purchaser represen#s and warrants to the Vendor as follows, with the irtt~[~t that the
Vendor will rely on these representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement,
and in concluding the purchase and sate contemplated by this Agreement:

(a) the Purchaser is a company duly incorporated, validly existing and in goad
standing under the jurisdiction of its incorporation and in accordance with
applicable legislation governing corporations in the jurisdiction of its
incorporation, and has the power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and
carry out its terms;

(b) the e~cution and delivery of this Agreement and the completion of the
transaction contemplated by this Agreement have men duly and va9idly
authorized by alJ necessary corporate action on the part at the Purchaser, and
'this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Purchaser;
and

(c) the Purchaser is oat anon-resident of Canada within the meaning of the Income
Tax Act (Canada) and is oat anon-Canadian person for the purposes of the
Investment Canada Act (Canada}.

9. Survival of Representations

9.1 All representations and warranties made by the Vendor and tfie Purchaser in Sections 6
and 8, respectively, shall sunrive the Closing and shah continue fior a period of six
months after the Closing and after such period neither Party shall have any further
liability hereunder with respect to such representations and warran#ies except with
respect to any claims made by the other Party within such period or in the case of firaud.

70. Covenants of the Vendor

ill.1 Upon payment of the Purchase Price by ttie Purchaser at the CFosing Time, and subject
to the terms of this Agreement, the Vendor will transfer and assign to the Purchaser al4
of BfG's right, title sod interest in and to the Purchased Assets in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement and the Vesting Order.
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~O.Z Sub}ect to the terms of this Agreement, the Vendor wili use all commercially reasonable
efforts to take or cause to be taken all other actions, and d~ or cause to be done all
other things, ner~essary or appropriate to obtain the Vesting Order and to consummate
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

1tt.3 From ih~e cite of this Agreement until completion of the #ransaction contemplated herein
the Vendor covenants to maintain the Purchased Assets in a commercially reasonable
manner.

18.4 Fram the date of this Agreement until completion of the transaction contemplated
herein, and except as contemplated by this Agreement ar in the ordinary course of the
Business, the Vendor wi0 not sell, transfer or otherwise tlispase of, ar agree to sell,
transfer, pledge, lease, encumber ar otherwise dispose af, any Purchased Assets, or
enter into any agreement Qr transaction which would result in the creation of any
Encumbrance on any of the Purchased Assets.

14. Covenants of the Purchaser

11.1 At Glasing, the Purchaser will assume and thereafter perFaRn all obligations and
liabilities arising from and in connection with the Purchased Assets that accrue from and
after the Closing.

1~. Conditions Precedent in Favour of the I~urchaser

i2.! The obligations of the Purchaser under this Agreemerrt are subject to the fulfillment of
the following conditions precedent:

(a~ each of the representations and warranties of the Vendor set forth in Section 6.1
shall be true and correct as if restated on and as of the Closing Date;

fib) the covenants and obligations contained in this Agreement to be complied with
by the Vendor on or before the Closing shalt have been complied with and not
been breached in any material respect; and

(c) on or before the Closing Date, the Vendor will have delivered a!I items which it is
required to deliver to the Purchaser pursuant to Section 18.3.

1Z.2 The Purchaser may, in its sole discretion, waive any of the foregoing conditions. Any
waiver by the Purchaser must be in writing and delivered to the Verxior's Solicitors.

12.3 If any one of the conditions precedent contained in Section 12.1 has not been satisfied
yr waived by the Purchaser on or before the Closing Date, the Purchaser may terminate
this Agreement by written notice to the Vendor.

i~. Conditions Precedent in Favour of the Vendor

13.1 The obligatiarts of the Venc#ar under this Agreerr~ent are subject fo the fulfillment of the
following conditions precedent:

(a) each of the representations and warranties of the Purchaser set forth in Section
8.1 shall be tn,e and correct as if restated on and as of the Closing Date:
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(b) tl~+e covenants and abiigations contained in this Agreement to he comp~'red with
by the Purchaser on or before the Closing shall have been complied with and not
been breached in any material respect; and

(c) o~ +x t~efore t#~e Closing Date, the Purchaser will have delivered a(I items wfii~h it
is required to deNver to the Vendor pursuant to Section 18.2.

13.Z The Vendor may, in its sale discretion, waive any of the foregoing conditions. Any
waiver by the Vendor must be in writing and delivered to the Purchaser's Solicitors.

'~3.3 If any Qne of the conditions precedent contained in Secfian 13.1 has not been satisfied
or waived by the Vendor an or before the Ciosing Oate, the Vendor may terminate this
Agreement by written notice to the Purchaser.

14. ~AAut~a! Conditions Precedent

14.1 The ~btigations of fhe Parties under this Agreement are subject to the following mutual
conditions precedent:

(a) before or concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, MCC and the
Purchaser having executed the MCC-Purchaser Assignmen#;

(b) on or before the fifth Business Day following the execution of this Agreement by
both the Vendor and the Purchaser, the Vendor filing with the Court the
necessary materials including this Agreement and the MCC-Purchaser
Assignment) to bring the application to obtain the Vesting Order;

(c) the lfesting Order having teen granted by and fried with the Court; and

(d) there shall be in effect no order, injunction, judgment, decree, ruling, writ,
assessment or arbitration award of the Court or other court of competent
jurisdiction or of a relevant Government Entity prohibiting the consummation of
the transactions corrtemplated hereby and contemplated in the MCC-Purchaser
Assignment and which has not been withdrawn or Terminated.

i4.2 The Parties may agree to amend pr waive any the foregoing cronditions. Any
amendment or waiver by the Parties must be in writing and delivered to one another's
solicitors.

14.3 lJnless otherwise agreed to by the Patties in writing, if the condition precedent carrtained
in Subsection 14.1 (c} has not been satisfied ~n the Closing Date, then this Agreement
and the obkigations of the Parties hereunder shall automatically termEnate without any
further action on the part of either Party.

15. Efforts to Fulfi!! Cenditiorts Precedent

15.1 Each Party shall proceed diligently and in goad faith and use commercially reasonable
efforts to satisfy and comply with and assist in the satisfaction of and compliance with
the conditions precedent contained herein.
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16. Termination

16.1 This Agreement may be terminated prim► to or at the Closing Time as follows:

f2►) by mutual written agreement of the Rarties; or

(b) by either Party in accordance with Sec#ion 12.3 or 93.3, as applicahle.

i6.2 Each Party's right of termination under this Section 16 is in addition to any othter rights it
may have under this Agreement or otherrwise, ancf the exercise of a right of termination
will not be an election of remedies. Nath~ng in this Section 16 limits ar affects any other
rights or causes of action any Party may have ~nrith respect to the representations,
warranties, covenants and indemnities in its favour contained in this Agreement. If a
Party waives camp{lance ►nr~th any of the conditions, obligations or covenants contained
in this Agreement, the wai~►er will be without prejudice to any of +ts rights of termination
in the event of non-fulfilment, non-observance or non-performance of any other
condition, obligation or covenant in whole or in part.

17. Risk

17.1 The Purchased Assets will be at the Vendor's risk until the completion of the transaction
contemplated herein on the Closing Date and thereafter at the Purchaser's risk.

18. Closing

18.1 Subject to the terms ar~d condi#ians of this Agreement, and the satisfaction or the waiver
of the conditions precedent in Sections 12 througF~ 14, the purchase and sa4e of the
Purchased Assets will ~ completed at the Closing Time at the offices of the Vendor's
Solicitors.

t~.2 At the Closing Time the Purchaser wi11 deEiver, or cause fo be delivered to the Vendor,
the amount of the Purchase Puce, i# any, that is owing over and above the amounts
being set off under Subsections 4.2(c), 4.2(d) and 4.2(e), if any, plus atl applicable Sales
Taaces.

18,3 At the Closing Time the Vendor shall deliver, or cause to be delivered to the Purchaser:

{a) aCourt-certified copy of the Vesting Order;

(b) an executed copy of the Receiver's Cert~cate;

(c) all of BIG's Soaks and Records that are in the Vendor's possession,

(d) all of BIGs ~ght, title and interest in and to the purchased Assefs free and clear
of all Encumbrances, in accordance with the Vesting drder;

fie) all such assignment, instruments of transfer, deeds, assurances, consents,
registrations and other documents executed by the Vendor as requested by the
Purchaser in respect of transferring the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser and
registrations in connection therewith; and

t'"
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(~ a receipt far the Purchase Price and all applicable Sale Taxes;.

artid the Purchaser shall be errtitled to possession of the Purchased Assets, ~n
accordance w~tt~ the Vesting Qrder, upa~ payment of the Purchase Price in accordance
with this Agreement.

'~9. Vendor Liability

'19.1 Thy Purchaser hereby expressky acknowledges and agrees that the Vendor is acting
only in its representative capacity as appointed receiver of the Property and shall have
no personal liability under ar as a result of entering into or carrying out the transactions
which are the subject of this Agreement except in such capacity and without limitation to
the generality of the foregoing the Vendor shall have no l abili#y under or as a result of
entering irrto or carrying out of such transaction in its personal capacity.

20. Further Assurances

2Q.1 The parties wU execute such further and other documents and do such further and other
things as may be necessary to carry out and give effect to the intent of this Agreement.

21. Notice

21.7 All notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement wilt be in writing and
delivered by courier, to the address of the intended recipient set forth on the first page of
this Agreement or at such other address as may from time to time be notified by any of
the parties in the manner provitfed in this Agreement.

22. Entire Agreement

22.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and there are no
representations or warranties, express ar implied, statutory ~r otherwise and no
«~ilateral agreements other than as expressly set forth or referred to in this Agreement.

23. Amendment

23.1 No amendment of this Agreement will tie binding unless made in writing by ail the
parties to this Agreement.

24. Assignment

24.1 This Agreement may not be assigned
consent of the other party hereto, which
that the Purchaser may designate one
Purchased Assets, or any part thereof,
assignment at least two clear Business
application for the Vesting Order.

25. Tame of the Essence

by any party hereto without the prior written
consent may be arbitrarily withheld, provided
ar more nortzinees to take title in and to the
by giving the Vendor written notice of such
Days prior to the date of the hearing of the

25.7 Time will be of the essence of this Agreement.
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26. Singular, Plurat and Gender

26.1 Wards importing the singular include the plural and vice versa, and words imparting
gender include the masculine, feminine, and neuter genders.

27. Certain Words

27.1 In this Agreement, the wards "including° and "includes° means "including (or includes)
without limitation°, and "third party" means any Person who is nat a Party..

28. Actions to be Performed on a Business Day

28.1 Whenever this Agreement provides for or contemplates that a covenant or obligation is
to be performed, or a condition is to be satisfied or waived on a day which is not a
Business Day, such covenant or obligation shall be required to be performed, and such
condition shall be required to be satisfied or waived on the next Business Day following
.such day.

29. Applicable Law and Court Jurisdiction

29.1 This Agreemerrt shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the
Province of British Columbia and the laws of Canada applicable therein, and the parties
hereby irrevocably attom to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of British Columbia in
relation to any matter relating to this Agreement.

30. Successors and Assigns

30.1 This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

31. Headings

34.1 The headings appearing in this Agreement are inserted for convenience of refierence
only and will not affect the interpretation of this Agreement.

Counterparts

31.2 This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and each such counterpart will constitute
an original document and such counterparts, taken together, will constitute one and the
same instrument. A counterpart may be delivered by email or any other form of
electronic transmission.

jsignature page follows]
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AS EVIDENCE OF THElR AGREEMENT the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the
day and year first above written.

Fri CQNSULTING CANADA INC., in its capacity
as court-appo rrted receiver of atl assets and
undertaking of Banks Island Gold Ltd., snd not in
its personal carpor e capacity,

Per.

Nam ~.A~(G k~ ~-8
Title:

1 ~~Ci (nl(~ ~I  ~ R~ LTO~

MCG CANADIAN GOLD V NTURES INC.

Per.

Name: ~w,I S ~p
Title: G~"`~
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SCHEDULE "A"
EQUIPMENT

Tamrodc twin arm jumbo bolter, type THC 500, fire suppression, 12.00R2Q tires, 15' arms (4)
oufiggers, motor meter reading 12,070, meter reading 5,713 on boom, meter reaming 12,497 on
boom 2, 2000 on engine.

Sepro Modular Grinding and Fbtation Plant.
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SCHEDULE "B"
M{NERAL TENURES

Tlfle Number Clalm Nm~» Qwn~r TMIa Type ritla Sub Type iAap Number Issuc date Good To Dab S~~s Area {hs)

51ibd6 27G665 (1096) Mineral Glaim 103G 20051juN17 2~251jan10i GDOO 578,918

803533 278885 (14086} AMneral Claim 103G 2(~91apr/7E 2024laN01 GOOD ~4G9.114

603540 278865 (10096y Nlmer~ Claim 1Q3G 2009IeprrYlB 202~anlOt G000 193.0103

803543 278865 (400'Yay Aura Clam ~03G 2QQ&l~g28 Za24ljan101 GOOQ 347.251

843425 B1 276685 (1pp%) A6inef8l Gleam 1IX1~ 2011118rtl18 20241an/01 GDO~ 462888A

- sa~ze sz zrssss c~oo9mf ~nara~ Gaim ~o~ 2o~~re„ne zozar~ar+roi goon saz.~~~
Bd9428 B3 278665 [100%y Mineral Cdeim 103G 201~ljenll8 2024fjen/01 GOOD 462.4442

843429 B4 276885 (9~0%} AAin~ Claim 103G 20t1l~anHB 202ajanrot GDOD 4826726

Bd3430 B5 276885 (700%) Mineral Claim 103G 20t~fjan118 202d/1an101 GOOD 4828 3

849492 B6 278865 (100%) IYUner~ Chan iO3G 2019f}anl'18 Z02<laN01 GOOD 4826683

813438 B7 276865 (tOG96) Mineral Clem t03G zo~va~,ias 202Mjan/04 GOOD 231.6721

ea3aaz as z78ess (~oogs! a~,a~ cisim io3o aoti7ryani~a 2o2ar~ ~oo0 4sz.2oe~
B49M3 B9 276665 (1DD%) Akner~ Ctaim 1036 2071ran/18 202~anI01 GODD 482.4388

843444 870 276665 f10D9y AAmEl81 Claim t03G 2Dtig3vtl18 202alJiM01 GOOd 482.6725

843445 B1i 276665 (10096) bF~etd C38~m 103G Z011fjanll8 2024ljenJ01 GOAD 48243

B434s7 812 276665 (100%) AAmerd ClaMn 1036 2G111janli8 2024ljenl0l GOOD 482.6727

843416 Bi3 276 5 (10096 Mmerel Can 703H 2O11ljaN18 2024l~anlO7 GOOD 4824398

843449 B1I 276885 (10716} Minim Cleyn 103H 2O11tjanll8 2024ljanf6l GOQO 482.8719

843450 B75 278685 (10041) Alfineral Ctawn 1036 2011lt~118 2021fjan/01 GOOD 424.8983

843451 B76 278865 (10091} Ninaral Clann 1d3G 20t11jdn/18 2024IjinlQl 0000 4A4.~69

843452 817 M6665 (70046) Mlnaral Clawn 703G 2011/jen/18 2024fjan101 GQ~O 482.9035

843453 B1B 276665 (70D9L} IuGneral Claim S03N 2011ljan118 2020fjanl0l GODO 482.9t1fi

84345A B'19 278865 (7g096} ~erai CEBm 1096 2011(anl18 -24Z4fjan/01 GOOD 328.4902

843455 920 278685(1~D9+a} Claim 1030 20~1Ijan11& 2I124/jan101 G000 183.12

843ASBB2t 276865♦7DD5b) AKna~ Clann 1036 2Gtt~jan118 2o~e~en~o~ GOOD 192.9787
817EOB B22 ZIeB65 (100Sy) NSngal Cteim 103G 20171oGf18 2024ljaN01 GOOD 425.0209
917829 923 276fi65 ~14D°i1 1JGns2f Clam 103G 20111oGU18 2U241janJ01 GOOD 463.822

1019TH BANKSEI 278B65 (70961 I~Mneral Glavin 503H 2O131mayl2B 20Z41janl0l ~O~a 1833,1917
X018800 BfWKSCH 278865 (1QQ96j NAnerel Chen 103G 20~3Ima~tl26 202~W01 GOdD 771.173
1023544 278865{tOD96) Mineral Clam 103H 2G~3hwdD? 202~1jaMQ1 GOOD 3B-836
1025655 MT 276685f10U%) ARiner~ G[atm 103G 201A1feW14 20181feh/14 FORFZ0191Feb114 57.8679
1027557 278685(7DQl6y NM~xa! Lease 103G 20191apd16 20~61apg16 GOOD 77.7
1034018STEPH 276665S10D95) Mp~eral Claim 1036 20151fdU11 ZOlWfebM1 FORF20181fe0N7 18.2882
1037863 DISCO 27G~65 (1~D°rb) NNneref Cfa~m 103G 2005Ijun/17 2025ryan/01 CiQdD 38.5871
1 37604 276b85 {1009f.Y Nhne~ Clam 103G 20051~uN1T 2025/fanl0l GOOD 1778.8014
1037805 kim 278885170096) Abnaral Clam 1036 20D~unit7 2d25ljan/07 GOOD 115.744E

Y4609i1VAN LAW12Tf1p431B



SCHEDULE"C"
AUCTIONED PROPERTY

(EXCLUDED FROM PURGHASED ASSETS)

(attached)
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.Lot of ~iM bets
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TAI Saes

2W16otrt Lor~yex Slope M~cr DNII sy~tte~n t hydrrulk ouVipers~ 6' boom. qP ~ ~Illin{ 5Lnm-76mm Iw~a, dridine
12 m t5 M :2031

70D6 Kcnwath T30D 19s6 buck Tandem ide. Che~sls ~ 997259. E~1! mOd ISf260, Tans RT1~1471D. Reu nde Dtm spNCer
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MAYl~IARDS INDUSTRIES CANAI?A LTD (VANiCOUYER DI'VtS101~
1.83? MAIN STREET, VANCOUVER BC. CANADA. VST 388

PHONE : I -604-876-6787 FAJC : 1-604-87b-2678

SB~eS R~e' ~fOTr 2017-02-23

Evert Name
Hemlcs Wood Gold Ud
Jan 23, 2017 to Feb 23, 2017
3411~ssen Road. Priece Rupert, BC, Canada

t Msyt~etds Industries Canes LZ'D Ladd~ia, i.ot of step end extension ladder 5.015 ~1 ̀
(Vancouver Division) --~

3 Maynu'ds Jndustrias CosiBda L'1U liattd roofs. pipe w~'ene}us. pry bars.bolt cutters. ferry cans, 5,01 S
('Vancouver division) ~fety float ~ngs

3 Meyoard5 Indusvits Canedr LTD Tools, (?)OTC 20 mn jack steitds. Jet 1 lf~ tan thain bois~ (2) 5.01 S ~~ ~ '
(Vuxouva Division) l2 ton hydraulic jacks ~~~~r

~ M~rns~ds Industrtities Canada LTD (Z) Gok Partner Ma~ttr8ez D752&30 Pumps. New l- 1.001 ~` r
(~a~ouva Bivisiau~} I OOrpm, 0.1 hp with digital ~nwl air pump -~.~..~

S Maynards fedustria Gnad~ LT[1 Discon~ts, Lot of 3 disconnects 5,023 •
(Vancouver Division) ~~

6 Mayr~ds Industries Canada L7D Tools Dewalt D9V758 bench grinder and Dewalt D26715 cut 5,018 =~
(VancouvcrDivision) offsaw

7 Maynards lndwtries Gnada LTD Solar Pro Legix Baaery charger 5,01 S
(Va[tcouvc Division)

8 Meynards I~usuies Canoda L'I'B Safely gear. (4) Wafcrn Sa~Fcty Oaygrn tnnlcs, eYewtsr and 5,023 — ~ »
(Vancouver Divisi~} supplies ~! 1

9 Maynarda Industries Canada LTD Tools, Mekita I n" impact gun, finingsbins, tool ki#s. router bit 5,014 -+
(Vant~uva Divisia~) set, trouble IighL hand tools

10 Maynarda lydustries Canada I.T7J Pill Rife P1t3200 Fuel pump. 1 ~ HP S.O10
(Ymwuver Divisi~) ~

I t Maynatda I~ustries Cuude LTD Hondr W1~ISX Water pump. 2° gas 5,010 '
{Vancouver Diviai~) ~~r

l3 Mayn~r~s [~~ies Cuuda 4TD Hoed W920X7' Water pump. 2" gas S,Of 5 •
(Van~uver Division)

~

l3 Maynards Industzia Gosda LTD Honda EMSQ80 Portable genset. Electric start, gas, 12Q!240 V 3.01 S
(Vancouver Divisi~) <brxa hre~"bteps:/ryoutu.bul4eOyNbcUkY" target-_blank> ~..~

Video of machine in operatio~fa>
!4 Maynarde [ndued'ies Canada LTD IOf1 Shipping container. 20' complete with Square B 7 section 5.023 / '~

(Vancouver Division) 35 swikh MCC and disconr►ects +■~~~'
! S Maynatds ladustries Canada LTD (2) Mk6e~ Dux rock truck tires, Ncw 16.~R25, radial, steel 5,023 j •

(Vanoouvet Division) cord urea witi~ rims ---""'~
l6 Meynards Industries Gnads L7U (2) Sehorco Wader pwaps, fX I 1 elxtric pwnps S,OQO

(Vancouver Diviai~) '^~
t l Maynards [ndt~ries Ceo~da LT73 Sbljlvhuaug Water pump. New in crate 5,000 •

(Vancouver Division)
~

1 B Maynards Indusaies Caruda LTD Victaulic fittings, Crate oC fittings 5.018 ''
(Wencouva diviseon} ~-~~

l9 Maynads Iad~svies Caasda LTD Vietwdic fittings. Crape of finings ~ S,OI8 ~' •
(Vute~uuver Division) 

~x

20 i~ynae~s Industries Caruda LT'D Allwninium elatric wire. Spool of new wire S.QiB ~ •
(Vanco4tva Divistfla)

21 Mayna~ds 1t~dc~sUies Cwda L7'D Bulk bads„ Pellet of approximately 120 bags 5,018 ~ ~
(Venoouva Di~isiOn)

22 Maynard5 Ipdustries Canada L7U Bulk bapz, Pallc~a of approximatcJy 120 bags S,0l8 ''
(Vancouver Division)

~

~3 Msynards Industries Canada LZ'b Bulk bags. Pallet of approximately 120 bags 5,018 ~7 • V"~

_ p~~_
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35

3b

27

38

24

31

33

35

36

3?

38

Mayau~ds Indushies Canada LTD Hulk bags, Pe11et of approximately 120 bags 5.018
(Vaacouvet Division)
Maynard:lndnstriea Canede LTD Vibratory scan pazts, Crate of acanea pans. 5.021
(Vancouver Division)
M[ys~'da Industries Ca~t1a LTD t994 Kuser CSt21 Rory screw air compressor. 12S peig, S,tfi8
(Va var Division) 439 cfi», bN1800 rpm, 100 hp, 575 volt, 1003
Maynud~ taduatries Canada LTD Conveyor belt Pafla oPconveyor belt ar~d rollers i,pi9
(Vu~uva' Division)
Mayn~rds Industries Canada LTU Firt E~cpnguishers, Paliel of F~ccinguishers 5 Q I O
(Yaacouvtr Division)
Mayna~ds indusaies Cansds L1'~ Fare ExduguishGrs. Pallet oCExtinguishas SAIB
f V8f►000VCi DIVL4011~

Maynard:Industries Canada LTD Fire Extinguishes:. Pallet of ExtingvisF►ers S,OtQ
(Vat►couver Division}
MeyrNrds I~ustries Canada LTD Fire Extinguishers, Pallet of Extinguishes 5,010
(~/~IIMLLV'Gt ~IY1~106}

Maynecds Indusaies Cat~a L'['D Square b Disconnecn, Lot of diuonnects 5,010
(Vmcouva Division)
Maynard: Industries Canada LTD Tnnsformcr. Approximately 45 k.~a dry typr 5.023
Nencouvu IJivisionl
Mayeuds Industries Canada LTD 2007 ln~a~soll Rand L8-~MH Light towerlgeneraror, Single 5013
(Vancouver Division) axle, pfw Kubota D 1105-BG-ESO l , 24U V metier reading not

available <brxa hteh"Nttps:llyoutu.belEWhFi7ecyyw" target
blank>Videa oCmechinc in operaiio►t</s>, 390124L'HRBt9

Mayatrd~ [ndt~stria Canada LTD 2Q12 MQ Power DCA-125US1 Genset Whiapv Wan Ultra 5,015
(V~uver flivisiam) Silent 135.Tandem axle, Ac Gat mod DB-138 i 1, 125 KYA

100K11~ 24Q/480V, engirt mod [su2u 4HK1 X. Multiquip s/n
SS I Ob70. meter radirtg 1906? hrs~r~a hre~"hups:Jlyoum.
be/w63WCESeBhg" tatge~ blutk>Video 1 of machine in
operationde>c'br>V hreF"hitps://youtu.belghBWK_BaV_4"
tarpe~ blank>Video 3 oirnachine in opauiorK/e~ ,
55L.BGI52XCL01 p651

Miynuds I~uslries Cana~de LTD 7,003 Ford F-S50 7CLT Steer Duty Pick up truck, Pmv~r S,000
(Vanwuver Divrsion~ stroke turbo dine), V8, crrw cab, single axle dual rears, 5 '

steel savict deck fuel tank with 12V DC pump series X2100,
too! lock ►cp boxes. 4X4, 4 speed, milagr nJa nods a jump unit
is a runner. iFDAW57p46F~170L

Maynvds ic~dtssttios Carede LTD 206 Foldx-550 XLT Super Duty Pick up puck, Triton V 10. 5,013
(Vanoouv~ pivision) crew cab. single axle dual rears. 8' stal :entice deck, wood

sides, matt) job box. Automatic, 4X4. miler reading ! 17,474
kms~brxa hre~"Mips://youtu.btlbNYyjDCakQw" target=

6laek>Video of machine in opaatsonva>,
1FDAW57Y37EA~2S352

Maynuds industries Cmada LTU Wttlw~rd Toof thp► . 2 uer. 9 drawer complete with tools t 5.001
(Vancouver 1?ivision} load st Ruprrt Truck and Ttsiler lO l Raien Road contact is

Ben)
Total

i
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SCHEDULE"D"
FORbA OF RECEIVER'S GERTIFfCATE

TO: MCC CANADIAN GOLD VEMTIJRES INC. (the "Purchase')

RE: Asset Purchase Agreement da#e~ .2018 (the "Agreement) between
FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC., in its capacity as court-appointed receiver of all
assets and ~rndertaking of Banks Island Gold Ltd., and nat in its personal or ~rporate
capacity, (the "Vendor") and the Purchaser.

Unless otherwise defined herein, the definitions provided for in the Agreement are adopted in
this certificate (the "Certificate").

!, , a
certify that as of the date of this Certificate:

of FTI Consulting Canada Inc., hereby

1. I am personally familiar with the matters hereinafter mentioned.

2. Each of the representations and warranties of Vendor contained in Section fi.1 of the
Agreement were true and correct in all material respects when made and are true and
collect in all material respects as of the Closing Date.

3_ Alt obligations of Vendor contained in the Agreement to be performed prior to or at the
Closing Time have been timely performed in all material respects.

4. This Certificate is made by FTI Consurting Canada Inc. in its capacity as court-appointed
receiver of afl assets and undertaking of Banks Island Gold Ltd., and not in its personal
or corporate capacity, and is binding upon Vendor.

5. This Certifigte is made with full knowledge that Purchaser is relying on the same for the
closing of the transactions contemplated by the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF l have executed this Certificate this day of
2018.

FTI CONSUL7'fNG CANADA INC., in its capacity as
court-appointed receiver of all assets and undertaking
of Banks Island Gald Ltd., and not in its personal or
corporate capacity,

Per.

game:
Title:

~,~7
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SEPRO ASSIGNMENT

AND
SEPRO AGREEMENT AND SECUFt1TY

(attached)
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ASSIGNMENT ACRF..F~IENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT i~ dated t~* wl~+ ~►~~ , ?017

BL7'WF.EN: SEPRO MINERAL SYSTEMS CARP. (the •'Assignor"1

AND: MCC NON FERROUS TRADING INC. Ithe "Assignee"~

CONTEXT:

A. The Assigner is •r p:uty to Pn►poxa! Number: 239~i7R?-S!NSC dated Augu~i I, 2013 relrting to

the sale of a modular mineral pnxcx.ing plant and other per:an~l pmPerty mare particularly

described therein Cthe "EquipmenE"1, a rnr}~ cif v►~hich i~ auarhe~ hereto a► Schedule "A" (tha

"Pnrel~ase Proposal"1 hetwern the Assignor a. the vendor and Banks Itiland Gold Ltd. (tt~

"Pu~ehaser"! as the purchaser.

B. The Purchaser is in~bted to the Astignnr fr~r the unpaid purchase amount anti interest thereon

pursuant ro the Purchase Proposal. and ax ~t the date of this Assignment Agreement (the

"ERective I~te"1. Che total ~moun~ owed by the Purchaser to the Assigner, togtlher with

accnned in~crrst. feeti and other expen~e~ lthe "Assigned Amount"► i~ S236.7Q~.~13.

C. As security F~ the payment of thr A+signed Amount nu~ing under the Purchutie Proposal, the

Assignor retaine~t a serurity~ interc~i in ~hc Equipmem pursuant to Paragraph 1.t of the Sepro

Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale anached to Ih4 Propo+al. nailicaticm of which was

registered by the Assignor in the British Columbia Pcr.~nal Property Rcgisiry c►n October 30,

2014 under Base Registratirn~ #?6_'-1681 expiring on October 30, ?017, Much .ccurity. together

with any ar►d all other instrument. security agreement., debentures, mc~ng:►ges, asxignments.

pkdgex and ether similar instruments held b}~ the Assignor in rnnnection witfi the Assigned

Amount, irrctuding fir eenaim~~ and' third p~R}~ agreements such as postponements.

subordinationx or other similar documents. being hereinafter cal{cd the "Security"1.

Q. The As~igniir wisheti to assign tci the Ascignec all rights and ~bliF~tions ~f the Assigner under

the Purcha~c Pro~x»al and the Serurit},and the Assignee a i.hes to accept assignment of thox

rights from the Asci~nor. ail nn the terms of ~hi~ Agreement.

8a~6610009~D026a50~

~~tA,
~ ~yr~ •.

~
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TH~EFflRE. the parties agme a~ ialluu~s:

1. A~ign~ent

1.1 Subject to the germs ol'this Agreement, the Ati.ignor scllc. transfers and assigns ~c~ [he A~:signee.

end t!x Assignee purchaties and assume. from the A~tiignor. withuu~ rrc:aur.~e and without

representation or warranty I~xcert a~ pro~~idcd in [hip Agr~erneni):

l.l.l the Assigned Amnuel, including without limitation all cfhligations owing by the

Purchaser to the Assignor under the Purchase Proposal• rand

1.1.2 the Purchase Proposal and the Srcurit}~.

1.3 With effect un and afiter the date of thi, Agreement ~thc "Effective Dale"l. Che Atitiign« will:

1 :.1 succeed to all of the rights of the A..signor under. the Purchu~e Proposal anJ the

Security, rc.ulting in a direct abli~~tion al the Purchaser to the A.signee.

2. Payments

As co~ide~atian for the sale, transl'rr and ~+,ignment contemplated in Section 1 of this Agreement, the

Assignee will pay to the As+ignor by cenifed cheque, bank draft or elcctmnic funds transfer the

~tnount of Canadian SISD,OQO.O(} Ithe "Total Payout Amount"I lorthwith upon the cx~cutinn of'this

Agreement by the Assigner and thr A«ignee.

3. Repreeentetions and Warranties

3.1 The Acsi~nor represents and ~r~arr3nts that:

~.I.I the A~signcd Amewnt iti outstanding under the Pur;rhase Proposal a~ of the Effective

Date:

3.1? the Se~urit}' is a valid. petl'ertcd securit~~ interest as ~~ainst the Purchaser and the

- Equipment:

3.1.3 i~ is the le~at and Ixneficial owner c:!' the rights and in~erccts hein~ a~~ign~d by it ~̀~G

under this Agreement and those rights and interests ~r~ free and c{ear of any or other h~G,

adver.e claim and rre not suhject to any prior sale. transfer. assignment or K~

saasa000eoossasw -~
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participation by the Assignor or and agrccment to asxi~n, convey, transfer or

participate. in whole c►r in part:

3.1.4 it ix duly t~r~aniTcd atx! validly ex tiling unJcr the laws of British C~lumhia:

3.1.5 it has all necessary corporate pnwer, authori~~~ and caparily to enter into and perform

its obli~ation~ under this Agreemcni: and

iJ,6 the exeruti~n and deli<<er~- ~~f this Agreement and ~h~ completiun of the transactions

conlempl~~cd by thi Agreemem have heen duly authorized by all necessary

corporate action nn thr pan of'thc Ac~iFn~~r.

3.3 The Assignee repre+ems and warrmt~ Thai:

3.2.1 it is duly orKanized anJ Falidly exi~tin~ under the laws of tie~ti~ York;

3.2 ~ it hax all n~~cetisary rar~r~te power. auth~~rity and capacity to enter imn and perform

its obligation~ under chi. Agreement: and

3.2.3 the execution and deli~~ery of this Agreement and the rnmpleti~m nt' the transactions

contemplated by phi. Agreement have heen duly au[horizcd h}' all necessary

corrorale anion can the part of the Assignee.

4, Farther Assurances

4.1 Each part} will. at lh~ requesting ~uty'~ cast and e~pen+e. execute and deliver any further

agreements a~ui documents, take any other ~cuc~n. and pn~~ ids any funher as,urances,

undertakin~~ and int'ormalinn a may he reau~nably required by the reyue~ting party to give

effect to thi. Agreement, including a~ithnu[ limitatic►n:

d.l.! the delivcr~~ of any nc►1icec or rnher Jcxument ar inxtrumems ~o the Purchastr, and

~.1.'_ the exc~:utinn h~~ the Assignor :end the Astii~i~ce of any docum~:nt, intitrument or deed
ncccs~ary ur advisable For thr proper a•tii~nment and rc~istr.~tion for discharge. as
applic.~hle 1 ai ~hc Security.

l̂ ; ~'4
~~~ ~~.

ooauoo~s~so. ~„~
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4.2 The Assignor shall ha~c no obligation tcj, and the A~~ignee shall tie solely responsihle for

notifying thr Pwthascr of the abxignmen~ cffcrted herein a~ and when required end for rlirtg

and any all fin3ncinF change s~atrm~rtts. finanrin~ umcn~ment xtatements. assignments or

similar documents, a~ may he aeces~ary in each ~pplicahle personal property and real properly

registry office to reft~t the a~yignment and a.~umption ai the Security and any other security

conuempiated by the Purchase Pmpo~al.

5. General

5.1 No amendment, dixharge, moditicati~m. resta~emcnt. ~upplemem, terminaticm ar waiver of this

Agreement of any Se~eion oP thiti Agreement i~ binding unlcs~ ii i~ in writing and executed by

each party. Nn waiver of, failurr fo exercise. ur Jelay in exercisin~e, any Sec►ion of ihia

Agrcemen~ cons~ilutes a H~ai~~er cif any whcr S~ru~m (whether or nit similar) nor does any

waiver constiwte acontinuing ~~~ai~~er unlesti otheru~i.e ~xpr~ssly provided.

5.2 At! payments made undrr thi, Agreement will he made withnut any set-off ar cnunterc!rim.

S.3 Exttp~ as rnherwise specified in this Agreement, III eo t~ and expeme~ (including tt~e foes and

disbur~emen~s of ncnwntam.. fin~rtri~l adviars, (awytr~ a~ul other prnfeztiionrl advisers)

incurred in connection N~ith this R~reemcn~, the obligaiiuns under thiti Agreemem and the

rnmpleti~n ~f the transrctians contempla~cd by thi agreement. are cn fie paid by the p~~ny

inrurrin~ tho,e costs and expcn.c►.

S.d Any cosec exigible a~ ~ rc~ult of the tran:eartion. runtemplated by this Agreement, ether then

taxes impn~cd nn or messumd on the As~ign~r'+ net income, capita! gain. or capital by the

jurisdiction. or any political suhdi~~ision of that juri.diction. under the laws of which the

Assigner is organized, will he ter the ~rount of ~hc A~~ignee.

S; This Agreement may he execu►eJ and ~eliv~red h~~ the panics in nne or mare counterps~rts, each

of which will lie an original and each ~f which may f+e defi~~cred by facsimile, e-mail or ether

fune~iunally equivalent elertrUnic means of tran~mi~si~n. end those cauntea~u+n~ will together

c~n~titute one and the same in~trwnen~.

S.i~ This A~recmcnt cc~nstilute~ the entire a~reernent between the Astiignor and A4signee peri~ining ~.~r
~~~ the subject matter of chi, Agreement and super~edc~ all prior agreements, ~ndentundings. ~~y~'~

ss~ss~000eAo¢~+so. ! ~t G
~w
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aegotiatic~m and discu~si~n , a hrlher drat nr wrillrn, i~f thr A~si~nor and As~igrtec. Mher than

the provisions cr6 and cherc arc no repre~ent~~ions. wart~ntics or nther agreements bctwecn the

Assignor and Assignee in conix~tinn with the ~uhjec~ matter of this Agreement except as

specifically set c ut in Uu~ Agreemen~. No p:u~►y hay been induced tc~ enter inter this A~recmcni

in rclisnce on. and the~+e will he no liuhility atise..~~i. either in ton or contract, with respect ta,

any wmranty, representation, opinion, ad~~icc ar as~ertinn of fact, except to the extent i~ hus

been reduced t~ writing and included a~ a term in this A~r~ement.

5.7 This Agrerm~nt i4 governed hy, ;1nd i~ to h~ comwcd and intrrpre~ed in accordance with, tt~e

Laws of the Province of British Cc►lumhia.

5,8 Each of the panics has executed and delis-gyred thi Agr~em~m as ~~(the Eflecti~~e Date.

SEPRU MINERAL SYSTEMS CORP.
.1~1. ~► L .~..

Prr. ~

Name: /+(BvNd~ Gtl. ~R/~
Title: ~~C D

~9CC NON-FERROUS TRA NC.

Per.

Name: f1~
Title; L~( ~

1~1CC NON I'~'RRlIUS An ~'G INC.
2_2 HLO~~MINGI)AI.E ItOAU
1b'lI1~CL' PLAINS, NY lOGUS

~000e~oozwso+
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FR~P~SAL NUMBER: ~3947R3-51VI5[

~ ~
„~r~ r~nit~D+'a-aa6o-l+O~catl~~t a1Mb~ar_+(~IliGdadR.6oE6

17~R f9► na ~}T.4'~@1T/b' 
~~sn_aierfbO mac: +1'~S 6W.bW9.3eQt www:wprce~tertv.aom

~+arra~ oro~s~ aim firm

A~►gus~ ~. 2Q73

Bd~k Island Gold Ltd.
30p 1D55 West Nas~lgs St
vancauver, BC
~16F_?,~9

ACter+tjon, Mr. Massrnan
5ubjett:. MOaULAR~HIIIlIERAI PROEE~dNG PLANT

Seprn~ls pleased~to provide a proposal for our modular milking and flotation plant For your protect in
British C.~umtsia,

We have 6ase~ on out offering on the process design criteria as wbmitEed to us by tc~nsuMET titled
Process Qeslgr~ Criteria YeNow-Gant lyroJect irevlsion ~.

We trust stet this proposal is in a000r~ance ufi~ your requlremenu and Ivok Iorward w your posh~ve
-response.

Yours fa~Ehfugy.

'' ~ - :t t ~. 
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B~W1f ISLAIYD,GOi:D
S~R~PROPOSI~IN!lM9ERt a'39~7R9•SMSC

Au~tr"st ~. IA13

~ ~.. 'S~~pRO ~IYTRODUCTIOlV

5EFR0 Mll~ERAI STEMS CARP. is a Canadian oompeny opecatlng Intematitit~alfy M the mir~ing and
ti~eta~s:industr~s~ Septd's care bt~sln~s liar the I~st 25+ yrars has bin the syPply of ~Inefal proce~ln8
egtelPrr~►~. metellurgFcef and process eonsvltirlg. Basic servic~rs range from evaluat+►re sludi~
th~augh egn[pment , #abrkadon and t~onrmisslonthg. 5epro Is ramrnitfied to ~roWding state-af-the-
arEequl~ent ~d'p solutes for new snd ex~ng protects worldwRsle,

SEPf~ MANUFACTIIF~ES

'~ S~PR~-Pneumatfctyredfirero:
~ Gldnding Mills
• Material rubbers
• Agglomeration Drums

'~ Three specialized I~nes~ FALCON enhanced centrifugal miners! protessirig wncent►ators:
• F81tOt1 'C — COt1ti114ot15 ooil[ZrltrdMri
• FH~COfI'S~'—SEfC1~dtCtlWflC~ltTdtOfS

Faltar~ ̀ U~ — ulbaffne-contehtr~tors

'~ SEPRO-Modt~ m1lfing, sMng and gravity plants

'a SEPRa-Slzetec si:ing screens ~;z-
,::t~f`` T:~

'.~ SE'PRO-~►talayfl~esieings~eens t'~'.., ~:"~°~`_3
+p SfPRO-Demme Me~la 5e~a _ - `'.,. .

j'~"> y,{'~̀̀  ~`~~t. 
,'~ -'~ 4~,'~ ~;~ `.,rya
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~A111K 1~AN~ 1~OrD

~~/''~ ~O PR t JWM+/119t: 73917Jt~,~Yl~C
~wal eystern~ ~D~+~ 1. ~

~+r.r...r.. w~....i.r,n....

SECflON 2. FINANCtAI PROP~SAIL

2.L MODULAR MINERAL PROCE551NG PIAI1ff

QT1' DE9CtOPT101~ TdTALPRICE
MOQt1LE: The fundlon of Nye grindMg rtmdule is to roduoe tfie sue of tfie materiel

i gated in the coshing plsr~t to tfie point where the gold is Uberate~ from the wade rods ~i,344,5~ CAt'f
and may be reoovsred by Brevity and or flotation.
• ta~lndlns MIN feed hopper whid~ ao~es feed from the Me ore bin disd~arge conveyor
~ Z.1 meter X 4.0 meter 5epro Tyre OMve type 8~M Mlll witf~ 2?D kW oonn~cted motor

p~reir c~nPlete with drhie sysTa~n, robber nil Mars and Ilfter bars. BaR charge Ig~nd~n~
nKdie by a,stomer)

• MIII Discharge wmp and mql discharge slurry pump
• Baiter Cytbna 10" Hydro cyclone for Ankh product si~ir~ (per recommendation of Lyn

lone)
• COncentrstor p'otecdon sGeen Y X 8' Sepro Simms sires deck v~reting screen with

poly urethaee modu~r peel systar~ for sizirfg met+erial prior to feeding tie grs~vity
concentrator.

• One Grevfry Concentretor Falcon 58 750 5B complete wRh varlabk frequ~cy drive, plt
and dynamic brake all to 6a nmuu~ted ~ tF~e mm module chassis.

+ Cwa~ity conaontrstor feed pu~rip, Vertltal Tank Purim ( a
• C~elpne fecd pump , Vertl~l T~k-Pump (no ~'~r~...', ' = "' '~;•
• (flLCf~00f111EC~kIB PtP~B I~nY ~ e 

•. r '' ~ , , ,!

(iStrl~b—u—tNe- CJustDlfflr Supplk~ ]

bt ~Yr`.~ ~ ~ ~~~41~IVIfi K F ~ - ~!'-,9p 5 ter. ~. .J1. ~.i

~ COflOER~'8CE ~811k ~'~ ~~~ ''g; ,.~ i,_ ~ ; -': rs , r.; ~ ~ 5 `

All eq~dpment moo ~ :. 9 =;

~z ~~,r

1 OfWI~~! ~1y. .'~-~A ~ .

~ ! i- ~'~
r,

-

tarn with a~tabar and d rlvs (agitator P~~. °~~ "~` ,~~ ~ ~, ~~ : ..~'

• Two 2 ~':.( 1 ~ ~- ,.staa~e vet aid assodaaed met~rng pumps 4~ _ .:~. , ~T~ ` ̀ ~.^~; ̀  y; ,
• One (lI ~aboia~e bnk a~ assodated re-drailatJng ptenp
• 7Vro 50 aWc ft Denver type self aerating ftotatlan cells ~ "
• NI "}'main on a,00d used flat deck hl~wray traNer w)th fabriratead stain =-~, ,.~_ =~~F, ,,.;~;

fora ppar dak, apProPrhte ~ plant halogen
~~~.
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tStAND GOLC

~
. .__ ~o~o~aE nwn~a~ z s~sc
~~~~ au~r:#, 2a~

QTY DESGRiP170N T07Irl PIII(.~

~1 EIPCTIQGAL OONTROlS AND WIRING 
$Ir►cluded In

above
/1 electric control sWt~an .housed in a g~oor! used ZO` ~fpping container-with a compete
MC+Cforthe equfprtlentilsted above. Includes a complete Qperatar station.
Var~eble Frequenry D~Ive for Septo Bell MITI

r Varigble tregaency drhre fa MIN dis[harge dump; eorrt~tratar feed pump, tyclane feed
pump
AM otl~er drive rotors will be supplied with simple contactors.
Motor sort stop statlan with push butmr~

• 1Nlring (SOW ijrQt cebleJ WIII be supplied far alt motors cut to rough length for
InstaHadon in the field by a,startFe~s eledr~cal aont~-actor

fiQTAt. E4UIPlNENf ~IXW — lANGt~Y, BC) 1,700 CACAny ipWk~le WRa er ~n,port dui~s cars
Delivery Schedule 2Q-24'weeksfivm armed Glk

Vv\

5096 of d1e eoruract'pr1rE due ~ eaeptarka of order and issue of down payment Mvoke.
• 2096 of the con4a~t prke due a►w{xMss~on of GA for ~praysl



~T E,4lgX E~4NNr~ God
5FPR0 PROAI~4L NIlA~1BEJte 23~4i~3~~C

~~~ tams A~~# ~, x033
~r~r-.~ ~r.a.

~~~~~ ~. ~C~~~ d~ ~U~~~~

3.Z. SCOPE OF SUPPlY
One moduierand mobwe 5epro grinding and flatadnn plant

3.3: ~lt~.L15fW+15
Tfae fall~rwing Ifie~hs are spedBcaNyexQuded from our scope of supply:

Delp 5eyond ~ Warks Fabrfecsttion Shop
• Insuranrx after Efe Works F~rlcatlori Shop
• Fresh water ASP ~ A~W~B to om #ice water rnanlfald

Initial bill barge fa~rind~ng wit
• Flotation reagent
• Eiearka! AowPr'3~Ply (5wpply voltage 575v/3(SO)
i TaHll~sdlsposal{ad~ilt~onalpumps,portdsorplpir~
w ~~~;pn' doh [I~d plan oni~l supplied);
• F~indatbr►bolt;;

Eredfon ptherthan supervision at quared fates;
Electrlral cocnrols, wblas not spedfied in the above prapa5al

r lub~IcBnnts and wnsurr►ablcs, except first flH of ~earb~c oq and grew installed during shop testln~
Provision ofwor~shop:draw hgsofany kind;

• .Documentation other t{~an manuals, general arrangeme ~"" ~ ry
tnsrallatlon and malntenanoe, wt~ will ba suppif ~' ~ ='

Y N'

• Any addidonel guards wH~re regWred by ~ :? .' ; "~, 5-~1~- * ~^ ~,
My appR~ble local nixes„ Jmpaft duU - ~ .~ `~~^

r Siteclv71 uMrkS ~~~,~ : ' :,>'. ~~~ ~'"~

~.3. s~►rr~~ utwrrs
~:~n nnn~ r-~a HE

• Process Water: WateF
• Gt,~Vlty ConcdttraEe:
• Flotation Concen
• FlotatioA Taii~ At
~ Electrlcal 'Main ~ _

_:
~ .z;. ,
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PRO RJldFO~fl. NLlMBEIt: t~47tt3-SMSC

_ . _
~+ ~tams /#trgest I,1A13

~n.~iw~.rr wfirTi.r:.i.rTrr

~̀CTlON 4. D~~INtTION5
Tha prices In this sett~nn are giver► In a000rdance vWth the following deflnittons:

4.1. '"Sf.PNd"
Shell rttear► Sepro Mineral Systems Corporation.

~4.2. ~CLiENi"'
Shall min dank Island Gold

4,3. ''~UPPRY"
Shall mean D~gn..i+roq~re~ttent, lulartufadu~ing~ Expediting, inspection and D~ery, on ExW ~angfey,
~.G CANADI~ basis ~ egUlQrtseni as speclf~ed end deitrted in the technical spec~fkation unless stated
~ti►e~vatse.

4.4. "SUPEi1YlS10N OF INSTAURTiai~"
Si~aN mean supendslon o} the Insbl~tion of mechanical equipment by a carnpetent field service engreer.

5upendslon of InsgAadoe is r~ot3ncluded fn this quotation but cap be arranged upon requests. Tra~+el and
act~rnmadatlon will be charged at aost and manpower at $1,DSD CAD pet mar day unless stated
a~ther►Nfss.

4,~. '~SlJPERVISIONOFCONUIMSSIQNING~"
mall min sUpvvf~lan of the process cortunissionfng and
comp~tertt cortlmlSsWningtectinluan. _Atthe Mme dme o~
of the egWpment. It is esse~tlal that tMe relevant ~er~

FE~teen (].5) darts of Com~aning is
xcavel:and acc~nrria~tion wiN be d
stated at~~dse.

~4.6. "TR~0.1►ESP!?R'i"'
.SFrall mean a t~udgrt pdoe
tr ort gists are ba~ec
aa es~and/or c.~r►

Sepro's propcSsat I~
commissia►ing cf e

of tfie.equipment by a
the use

u~



$AIINC 15t/WD 60lD
SEPRO AROPDSAI, NIlA+~BER: 2394TR3-SMSC

~EtTIaN3. COMMERCIAL. AND CONTRACTUAL

s.i connw~ciat.~wn con~rtv►cruai
s.i~. ~e
.Nc:~xes. import ~ aRh~ dudes of whatsoev~ar nature have been Included, ark wif! be for tt►eaecount of
thecllent,.
Prtces quoted for supply~re DtiA+—Langley, Canad~.~{nless smead otM~e.
5.1:2. Terms. of Pay+~ent
S~pra~s Pmpasal 19 based on the-f~lowing Terms of Pagment euakss othelwlse stored Mf SE[TION L

• 5094 on receipt of order
• SO'K upon notiflcati~ of realness to ship ExW L~►g1ey, BC

51te Related SeNlc~s:
• IOp 96 paymbk within SS days ft om completion of a work portion

5.1.3. D~Sit ate! Pra~~ Payr~en~
Goods mat have been manufacW~ed, or aft in the process aPmanufacwre by 5epro may require progress
payments as d~tihed Irt this agreei~nt. In the avant that progress pa~yrnents Milestones are oat met by
the CNen`t Sepro at f!s sde disuietion mayfierm[nate thF~ agreement and subject tfit Cliencta forEeibure of
any dep~rsit mon(es:
5,L4. Co~nm~dai Conditions
Sep►d~ standard ter~t~ and condtdons are appikable to this
5. ]..5. Rates of Exchanre
All p~oes~are CAD unless o#»erwLse stated.
8;1:6. Prpposal Vslldlt~t.
TMs p'apasal v✓ql be va11d for ~ cal
valhlfty w~l explr~ at the end of
ta~'+firmalfon. ~..

s.L~, storm r~ees
5lr~ra$e fees wip be chary
warehouse Io~aUen/Cr
of readiees~s to ship or

52. ~EUfIERY
The- IX1N ~feiivd3r
IoarAr~g at die ti
pr't~uc~tfon schedu

1



BIIN!(fSiAND C~iO
SFP9R0 PROP~3At 1VUMBfR: ?39~17R3 SMSC

AeOrrst L 2013

5.5. Rlll'FES FOR Stl'E WOiiK
+ $1,056.00 tAD per 30 Stour dsy ~ t~vef + ex~nses
• $3,OSD.00 CAD X I.5 for e~rertEme

5.f, RESERVRTIQlYOF01NN6ti~11P
Ovvner~lp in tt~e goods remelns uesttd in Sepro until the purchaser has paid all amounts owing In terms
of #he. rantrac#. The rfsk in the goads passes to tl+e purclYaser upon completion of as9er~bly and testing
EXW.

5.7. COPYRIGHTAND fJWNERSfI1P
Alot~rit~standing anyd~ing to the aa~+tra~r anywhere contained, copyright artd t~wnership of arty
p~roprletery eQul~nent ortethnology remains tf~ property of Sepra

5B. DIiAWl~AND D~CUMENTATf0~1V
Our pr`o~osed phce allows for the drawings produced to Seprds standard. Should the Client require
adcptional ~1rawl~ orspecFfications, there wIN be invoices at normal rates.

5.9, SEFRO SAFEIY 5TANDIIRD
Safety standards are in ~flmpiiance wFth local WorkSafe BC Regui~ttons.

5~~0. DAMAGE AND LipB1U1Y

~.w.s_ n ono spa rya u~~►
SeRrQ vrt~, ~~ no drcumstance~ lx Ifable #or amr
dar~a~~s arising from the tyien~s fagwe to observe Sspn

y

s,~.a:z. r~ea n~~re
Sepro shall got be I~ie inr any penakies,
fC350f18b~2 CQfltfOr O'f ~Cfl. WN1~1 Sh8
God, War, 6ov~mm+ent aces ar raga ;
wtRdstorrx~, #Ivod, eartJiquake,
rnaberla)s or wmpor~ents fro i
Suppliers ca~tro) if tl~ey

nab for any

~~

Vv~



BANK /SJ.AND 6t~LD
S~C~ PROFO~`i4i HtlMBHi: Z~d7R3wdU1SY'

~~ Ar~pt~t ~, IOi3
~aw++ko~.r ..~~aww•

SFCTfQN 6. WARRANTY

~8~MOHT~i PRO WARRANTY
SePro eRulpmertt fs tesxed and Inspected before leaxing the factory. Gur equipment is warranted to be
free from defer M ri ater~al or worlarban9hip,for a period of 18 Months from the date of sh~rnartt ar
5, 00 operating hours, per tames fJrst. This warranty is limited to the repair or rep'Iscemeat of
parts other the[ deg 0ed wear parts when operated and maintained proper#y fn accardancs with the
owners m~~l• In no event ~! Skpro be Itabl~ FEu any drec#~ Indlrec~, Er~dd~tal er consequentlaf
d~tnages res~llting from the sale or use~of the product during or after the term of this warranty.

~~Rd WA~tRAhITY RETURN PaICY
R~:turri D~taetive Rarer To abt~n wa1~ra'+ty service during the warranty period, nattfy 5epro and return
part3 tfreight prep~7d~ to Sepro Mrinspeetion. If problem is casised by defects i~ material or uomrlanarishlp
then 5eprc~ wNl repair or at our option, rep~ac~ the dtfective part
drder Eme►BentY RApla~nf~1K~ !f r~uired In emergency situations where no suitable mare pafis arE on
site,. a replacer~aM:parx may be ot~ered ftom SePro (and,shipped frarr+;ciosest Inventory stoat to avow
down-time} ~r~lhile faNed pests are being ~etumed to 5epco for evacuation 6y Sepro or !ts suppliers for
~sibl~ wsrrarsty repair or tepttxerne~t (ara~edit of automers.cequest), it'Is strdngly rzcommended that
a~Ntal ̀parts.. be carried as spa►es on she by the a►smrner as per the cwnet's manual
7Yan tleur'Coal~ A11 shipping, duty or relarted costs associated with warranty cla'nns m eransport_the
parEs to/from SeP►a faeborV ~e the raspons9b~ity of die wstomet.

_ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~'~ ~ _ i :~. ~' ~ T~ K--I
~'~~~'~ t ~ v~~~ t ~ . . ~• .t -r ~'~~.z ~2v '.~r
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~awcrsean►nCoco~~Q~ sewn r~a~sai. ww~re~: ~se~.sHtsc
Im' fi~eral sy9Zerns at~t~t ~, 2~Q13.r~w~--~.,::r~: ~ atr,ar..:~.

s~frr~ro ~. C~NFlRM~1T'10~1

The undersigned custiomer ag~?pes to the pur~chas~ from 5EPH0 MINERAL 5Y5TEMS CARP. ("5M5C") of the
products desutbed in Sepro prr~pns~l~ : 2~47R3-5n+lSC and wkl be s~k~ed #o all-the teens and coridltlansSetfoRh In d+ts doCurr~enG

G~o+T~et; cif cv~oratbn, ~uthorized officer mustOmer taken bye sign and shaaa tale, °If a pactners!►ip, a general
partner must sign. If awn~r or partner please show
wfikh.~

Jkcep~d by;

~_ ~~ ~:

4~'



Septa Mineral Systems Corporatioh

Unit y.0=a - 9850 201 Sweet

~ ~~ f~ngley, BC, ViM 4A3 Canada
~e~rts

:~:z~~o ...u.o

I~C3ClJME~T No. ~BtCF~$~;3-1

A aced tnsick5ales
3 a~Pro I 23947R~-SMSC.

4tigust 1, 2Q'!3

SEPRO STANDARD TEt~MS Af11D CONDfT~ONS OF SAlE

,. o R: ,z r. daci~n~rt ~s,en a~ by s~ro b ael~ to a,e au ~ to which this otter is eddr~ssea c'I~+,r~r"~, the
pragixl~ apd+gr as,~acec described meta aer6c~atly on the iace ►~eoF andlo~ on tt,e atl~arhed st0~edu~(sf, M
agile,_ subject b the teems and aorn~lons ast 1b.~a herein. This documar~t is rroi an ~oeptanca of snY oiler
made bf/ buyer,. af~d S~prro Frer~y objects to ~y eddiFipn81 or d4iFere~ terms wh~Ch may be ooMaU~ed in erry'.of
Buyafa. putche~sa o►der, ~emerrt ~ dher hHme, m in at~y other communl hereAafore or he1!ea~er
reoslvva~d kom B~ty~r, '~t~ of~ar efq~lr e,9 30 d ye hom !ts Catia, unlace extianded by ~prA .

PRIDE AND PAYN~M': The pia for the goads covered by his otbsr ere 'Sepro prices tar such Aceds aruVo~
s~foes vMith (7) the 16t1it~d WeaaMy set totttt in thl~ ~aumer~t and in Fgalpm~ent Peal, and {2) the Iae6Clliy
Liir~at€orlst-mot 1b►t~t in ~dsdocurrrent at►d i~ Equiprnent Propoaa~~ fidtidf~ tl~ dtscleMer of nepl~errae, s~n~t-NebRHy
ar►d: ottlDr W~3 It~illy. erfi~Caeble a~r~t &~yaG !f' Buyor desires $fp1~a t~ ptD~tAde a 9~eab~ ~ addlGonal variant
anNor t~.be N~ far some or atl ot~te makers d'~ad~med. then 8uyermust paddy Sepro before Byer aooep~ (~
is deem9d to axep[~ tfds ol~sr, fn whicA ev~eM ~spro wl~ em~d Ube oMer to reflect hlgRe~ sates pr(aes reeson&by
c~pensetirg Sep►o Wr ~eun+ktg Its additicmal expos+ire. In tl+s-absence of sud+ a not On, by accaptfi~ tlils
ofkr Buyer is acoeptlnp such Ihn1~Na~na end d~cdafitl~rs In eitrhange_1ar the Iow~erP~es set for'lh herein.

Sepro resarv9a the ~ht b.edjl~slthe pnr~fiaae price to r~efleat or~ed costs R+~rted by ~Spro ►esWtinp hian or in
oonnaci~m with anY cban~s made by 9uyet, irnlle~ng. bul not Ihn~ to. crate incurred as'a nesu{f of a shipment
dew. by BuY~. orrortlme warlc sutl~a~ized by ~uYsr~ and s~Cdel Pte. ~ak~tk~9,or enDineeAn9 cam In
e~co~as of #tip a~m~ly~red by 8epro• Ne Penaldee. dl~souNs, aE red~cUone 1n priceaheY be p~mllted anises
e~t~1y'~9r~d m-In w~nQ by SsP~v. ALt. ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVi4L Unless ofheiwbe
sb~ted~ ih(s prise ~ pat inck~de any sanAces of a ~ep#o tape ve bo ~afst in the i~fe~laUon~ Inspeetion ~
start-up of {he egt~lp~nar~. (1nle~es cdterv~ise agreed In wrl~g~ payment shag be made ~► Tuq before ~iprrient.
Ir►wic~s era due upon suyoe's: r~ca~t o19~pro fnwfw ~"iri►s ~. Sspro may i~vokae Myer when the Pr~o~
s~e-resdY ion' ehlpmei~t. whether er nc~t such sMpment is ~layad by Buyer•

Qrsp~s that fwYe~b~ m~i~. or-are ~ the process of manufectwe
~s agreed . In the eve~t~thad~p~+ogress p8~rm~t mil es ~
msy Eernuna~a~ha e~reerne~and•et~~eCt dsa Bny~r to ldrde

Invc~r-0es. r~aE paid M IUM an tl~N' due date W~eIF
a~id:~aya~ie moNhy uri67 pafd~ or at-aFte him

3: ~.IVERY II~iD DELAY: All qu~led
~Se~ro Shill rwt be i~a is any damp
lndudir~p but n~ Amited ~,.a~►f► Wit.
ire, accident, atiifos, alo~rdo~wn,

we t l~ pfd meE~iats.
equ~ do tt~ IMna list by ree~en

4. ~/INGEiLA'~10N OR S
~~

lion c~~pensi~

t ~-<,~'~
- , '' ',s.~.- _,
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St~pre Ii~inEral Sysi~ms ~orporaticn
, Unit 101a- 9850 2~i5Lreet
i:~t+81e1+. B~, ViM ~ Canada

QOUlMENTiYa 1'B~CFEB13-1

P Inside Saks

pendbc of Pr , al 2394~R2-5M5C

5EP1~0 STAAtDARD TERMS AIVD Ct~l~DiTI~NS O'~ ~Al~

s, ~w~V7: uM~eac a~e~ae set tarth on ute rao~ r~ereor or In Equ+prr►aM Propose rnr Intematrona~ clsaver~. elf
shipments ~ wciMoei~s mar1~F~6uHng fac~gy or Sher 1oa~ Paint, end regaMlese of shipping terms a' irelght
R$Y~. sa ~r~sk of lose or damage N~ tr~ns~ ~f be bmna by Huysr. Any (reigF~t agoM►ances appNcab~e to tAe
9uc~don era coMalr~ed herein. Far e~1 wanantY ~eF~oemerrt Parts, freight ~he11 ba prepefd. at ~e naa~nebb
onn . re~e. If shq~nt as ori~i~Ay apeafied ~ eie1~'Yed by Buyer. SsPro ~e rlgflt b store the
prndu~s at ~uy~rs e~cPeas4• Ef clr~pinp insb+r~t~fon6 are nct funir~+ed by Btu, 8ePro maY sMt~ ih e ce wigs
~.awir j~a~snt

~ WA~NT'~9 • WAI~tAa1T1f YEAS FWt NEW AND U$ED EQE~RMENT I►ND S~Pt~3 SERVIS:~S AflE SE'f
~C#ti71 fit SFPRO 411dTl1TION THQ WARRANTIES 8ET FOR7'ii !N THE SEPRO ~,1i7TATION 14RE
~]CCLUSIV~ J1l+IQ MF~L~1J OF IW. 01I1ER VYA~►N'f1ES. E!(PRE$$ Ott IlAP'IJED. Withait Arclf~rig the ~otegoing,
end► staleman~ a supgGsNone b~ a reFreser~agvs of 8op~v reBa~g U+s use, ~ flon or suil~Aity, as tF~e cue
may ~b~4 of'the products a ssrrioes 6~aN not be.aor~idered to be en express or hnptied warre~ty and are not bin~ng
on Sepro unless conflmted to bs so 'rn wriUnp bar 8epra.

LJABILI7Y L11~TA7'fW~(8: Sepro Ile~gly shall in no evert exceed ft~ payme~s rec~hi8d Btim the Bursr wltli
respect bo the pua~e~ price of ide prodix~e ar se~+ioes fumistied. SEP~tO. SY8TEM9 SHALL ITT B~ ~SL~JECT
TO AND pISCLAIN~: (1) ANY Of~IER OBUOAi10~18 OR U718IUTIES ARtSR~It~ QLJ'~ OF sREACH OF
~NTRAC,rT OR WGIRRANTY ~ ANY OBi1C'~kT10At8 WFWT~EIIER /I~N1C~ FROM 70R'r CLAIMS
(INGtt1DIH6 l~Ot,X~ENIf~ A~iD $TR~GT LfABIL1T'I) OR RR Q= Li~iDBt 47'FiER TFIEOR1Em OF LAW YYITH
RE8PEC3' TO PRQDLIG'~S~SDI.D CR SERVECL'-S BYSEPRO, OR'1WY tlNDERTAKINI~. /i~TS OR
or+ D[re ~nl~'n o. ~I.r~r o~ArloFts- n~t-uae~m~s ar~stwQ ~-~tx~~cno~1 vwTH
THE FtEAL3Y_ ELI 1NFRl~H TFIE PRODlJCTS AREA INsi'ALLEE~, A~YD {4) ALL CONSre~1El~'RAL~ INCIDENT/~l.
APtD CONTENT ~AMIA~6 VYfU1T~0EVER. Wdhaut Il~tinD ~ 9~'~~Y of the fig, SEPRO
spedficaAY ergr NahifRf► Ibr Penaltlea ( rtp adm five penal0as)~ special ar Punitive d~mapes.
~arna~es fir lost profl~ or h~t~iess~ reve~lues of goodvr~. loss of ~e of egt~~nt~t or anY assodabed nQuipment,
mat i~. , FeSgl~ss or sec~ic~ee~ dourmlimme~ shuldo►vn or sloV~down casts, 6torspe orf rr~aleriat. aa' foc erry other
~#ypes of derr~aped prvparly•w epic lays. And Sepe~ shag nbt be i~ble for demeg~s occasioned by delays-or
non-perfomnatla~ d~! M Causes hey~d the re~vr~ls.contral PRO, or d~ ~,dny WAer Cau9es Vuhich in tl~e sale
s~acredon of Sopro ret~ perfam~ehae by 8'pro thk a~raemerr got ~dahle.

~~~ at~l INDEM{~IFY Spro Ileln~ral 8ys~ne Corp, apabtsk ~nY and a~ fosses, I idae, denlapes and
experrees {ir~~lnp.. WithouF iltnl~on, eye' to a a~~ol other m~ of ~fen~nB a~1► a~O~y which 3r[sra ►naY
burr a~ .a rrowlt of ar~y da4n by a TF~RD PARTY aril in oarmec~on with arty used egtlipmeM. c~ a~c~es°sold
1~ereunder ~d based a~ pion w servEce detects not proven b. have be _

8. PA7EN?S~ a~'YR18H'TS AN[1 1
~CONSEt~IIEN'11AL t7R iMgDEwTAL 1
f~iCd he~r~tfss~ ~lfee Bny~r epak~gt aN ar
ffme the ~produ~s a~+a ordered fi~om .Seq
by p~odu~ts. des~,ned and menufadiun
write ~htl~ks 1~~i' Sys af8a~..r~aetp~ of
ct~'~e8 for Ih9 pulpo~e of ~avoidhlp ini~

6: NAIVUFA~7'l!Rl~IG DEVICES
dev[oes. dam. d~a:or aliter
be treaia~ a~ aorflldan~l•lnbm
anY ~te~fen or prvductlon teen
1'Ihe Buyer sflsll rw~. ► ar pie
to @te de~irttent of Sepro'IWe
the g~erallky, of tae Ib
or maAca, nc~ces, Herne

DR bES1~~BY

~1

ar, s~ni1~ me~Ns ar designs eMbced

~d w~lti only ttgse se~4st~r dev6oes idedifled ~t writ
ALL O~i7iER SAF~iY DEVICES ~E~flRED ~1l
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sepr° Mt"eraF systems corpora~on n~uMFnrr Ho. r&a~esa-s
Unit 1Dia - 98so X01 street

LBr~iey. ~, V1AA 4A3 t7~nada Pre Ir~lde Sales
Appendbc of 1 2394782-DISC

SEPRO STANDARD TERMS AND CONDRIQNS ~ SALE

!. TAXEB AI~tD t?7HER C1iAR0E~: Ar~y G.Q.T. m ue~e ~, Ei~ tart, uee fast. sees fix, eoc~e Vic.
duly ca~eloat. 6~ps~ a b tee. ar any dher ta~c, 6aa or charge of am► ne~ae river imAosad by ~Y
~1 at~ffforil,Y~ on et meaw~ed by the tran~actlon befiween 8~pro and Buyer shall be paod by ~e Buysr in
ed~on b ~e p~foes q~olod ar Inwloed. In the sad SePro ~ ~ PaY ~!' ~ ~ ~e or ehs►pe.
the Buyer sl~aU ~~srs pro tha~efo~s on ds~nsnd.

~. P~Mfi~: mayor prowlds u►d pay fw ~f ~nnils ~d Oo~+ssa t~q~ired for the ooa~9e~on d ~tldlotion and

3. A' : App~drt~e e4ulPment atatic end dymm~ic reac,~tlons at toundaliPn I~on6 VII be bnn~hhed ~o
~~ ~ rtqusat. ~ ev e. However, d~ to v~ie~or~ in lac~l oonditfons, 8uyar ehap be aolely r+e~one'bt~ for
1bur~daElons and tlblr oorytrt~lOn. My I~Otu~On punt (i+urd~had by Sopro shell be con~6dened es e~mmplae only.
ent! SAO ~a~e no re Nih► br tow~tlon adBquacy or for any d~reot a indirect damages mower
kiam~d es a ~t of lnodequata ibund~s or ro~ctlons ~o Po one of produas sold hereunder.

4. SECl1R17'Y ~1'i'EREB"T: Buyer hereby pranb bo s~pro a coMinudp se+cvcity ir►~erest fi the de~a~ed herein
and h the proeeed~ lhersof (h~dud~9 h~auranoe Piocesds), as eeauily for the payment ar~d perfam,noa afi at!
pert and fie obA~ions of 9uy~r tai 8~p~o. Buys shall s~x~cule ~► and M nrmnci~ s~amer~fs and o~tl~er

emi ~etna~wrq~, ar►d ~ and per[oRn any and eN other ads arM 1Mnps whirl+ Sepro may oow~fder
ry►~ de~Nabie o~ eppropr~a to estebtl~h, ped~set or pcobe~t Sepro aew~iA► irk. In ~e event d dellat~t In
far any ~s~sat. lire RAI emour~ ur~id sill bacons dua and payable at any time durirp the con~nuanoa of

~ a~ ~p~o mss► repo~cees Use and retain the riSM 6~ the t~enoe o~~ne pros.
Ti18 prodtx~ or aril part tl~rsof d~U not be ootmldeied a fb~e or be fnoorpore~d ir~o realty. ~e~a does not

atry reepon~ty br, n~ dahn any interest in, enY reeih► on which product sold hetgur~sr may be in~lled.
S~pro e ve ~Ite and ownar~hlp N the equipment or parts whEch shall ianain personal or movable
peopeRy, t~RN ~idl p~ymeM is r~ei~red bl18~o (s~ject on{y bo the righffi afi the Buhr to we suds goods Pu+swnt
bD the of s91~). The Buyer agrees to be Heble on 9 repla n cost tacit 1br all bBe or to the
eQulDine~ or parts however wined an aQtses to Inde~t►N(y ~d save f~am~ss Sapro tom any ar~d all loss or calms
for bps a drnf~ eo persons or praperiy d b71~ ~ ~)~d b arise of or be connected with. tF~ tnstsllation, use,
opet~On, cond~bn or po~on of the eQu~ment or party a~ Buyer shell maNntain sdequeeB fmurance ao~+rera~
therefor and finish proof an ~eQ~st

15. !~T SAID BuNe ~ ~t be a io i~ny abatan~snk ~ or reduction ~. or set~IF Wit, ark►
Payer, but not lirt~d to, ei~a0~menls. radticfbns~ compensstlos~ or set-office due or t~ be due ~o.
a bbl reasfln out anY Pmt P~~ or tuhms cis o~ ~s Buyer aealnat 9~pro under tl~ie ap.yrw~eement or aAhervNee.
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APPENDIX C



Banks Island Gold ltd.

Summary of Receiver's fees and disbursements

Invoice Number Period Covered

29002214 August 1, 2016 -August 31, 2016

29002256 September 1, 2016 -September 30, 2016

29002306 October 1, 2016 -October 31, 2016

29002356 November 1, 2016 -November 30, 2016

29002398 December 1, 2016 -December 31, 2016

29002444 January 1, 2017 -January 31, 2017

29002497 February 1, 2017 -February 28, 2017

29002534 March 1, 2017 -March 31, 2017

29002602 April 1, 2017 -April 30, 2017

29002632 May 1, 2017 -May 31, 2017

29002691 June 1, 2017 -June 30, 2017

29002755 July 1, 2017 -July 31, 2017

29002866 August 1, 2017 -September 30, 2017

29002922 October 1, 2017 -October 31, 2017

29003026 November 1, 2017 -December 31, 2017

29003135 January 1, 2018 -February 28, 2018

29003166 March 1, 2018 -March 31, 2018

29003214 April 1, 2018 -April 30, 2018

Hours Fees Expenses GST Total

79.8 34,090.00 200.00 1,714.50 36,004.50

75.0 32,510.00 118.00 1,631.40 34,259.40

50.5 22,515.00 100.00 1,130.75 23,745.75

78.2 33,390.00 1,669.50 35,059.50

72.4 30,100.00 1,414.12 1, 575.71 33,089.83

36.4 15,020.00 2,773.10 889.66 18,682.76

13.6 5,640.00 282.00 5,922.00

27.2 13,860.00 153.59 700.68 14,714.27

14.3 6,585.00 329.25 6,914.25

9.0 3,750.00 187.50 3,937.50

7.1 3,085.00 154.25 3,239.25

1.2 660.00 18.00 33.90 711.90

6.8 3,740.00 187.00 3,927.00

4.0 2,200.00 24.57 111.23 2,335.80

1.4 770.00 38.50 808.50

1.2 672.00 33.60 705.60

2.6 1,456.00 72.80 1,528.80

2.8 1,568.00 78.40 1,646.40

483.5 $ 211,611.00 $ 4,801.38 $ 10,820.63 $ 227,233.01



APPENDIX D



Banks Island Goid Ltd.

Summary of Receiver's legal counsel's fees and disbursements

Cowling WLG

Invoice Number Period Covered

18402261 January 15, 2016 -February 29, 2016

18424944 March 1, 2016 -March 31, 2016

18447409 April 1, 2016 -May 9, 2016

18478342 May 10, 2016 -June 23, 2016

18496679 June 24, 2016 -July 19, 2016

18517315 July 20, 2016 -August 12, 2016

18534340 August 13, 2016 -September 22, 2016

18553569 September 23, 2016 -October 6, 2016

18569939 October 7, 2016 -November 23, 2016

18601737 November 24, 2016 -December 14, 2016

18656232 December 15, 2016 -March 17, 2017

18673092 March 18, 2017 -April 3, 2017

1872884 April 4, 2017 -July 28, 2017

Clark Wilson

Invoice Number Period Covered

2014368 October 1, 2016 -October 31, 2016

Fees Expenses PST GST Total

1,070.00 34.25 74.90 55.21 1,234.36

2,140.00 1.30 149.80 107.07 2,398.17

2,140.00 1.55 149.80 107.08 2,398.43

11,128.00 1.80 778.96 556.49 12,465.25

4,226.50 1.55 295.86 211.41 4,735.32

2,889.00 1.30 202.23 144.52 3,237.05

9,844.00 18.30 689.08 493.12 11,044.50

5,296.00 39.00 370.72 266.75 5,972.47

535.00 12.50 37.45 26.78 611.73

802.50 1.55 56.18 40.21 900.44

990.00 1.57 69.30 49.58 1,110.45

550.00 1.32 38.50 27.57 61739

990.00 1.57 69.30 49.58 1,110.45

$ 42,601.00 $ 117.56 $ 2,982.08 $ 2,135.37 $ 47,836.01

Fees Expenses PST GST Total

2,395.00 66.40 169.75 123.07 2,754.22


